news notes
RALLY FOR JOANNE LITTLE
NEW YORK - Joanne Little Solidarity Day will take place Saturday,
July 12 at Herald Square, 34th St. and
Sixth Ave., at noon.
Joanne Little, whose trial is scheduled
to begin this week, has been accused ov
murdering a jailer in a North Carolina
jail. Ms. Little maintains that she killed
the jailer in self-defense as he was
trying to.rape her.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
. BOSTON_ - . Community group
mght orgamzed by Gay Pride Week
activities were a success with groups
meeting in Roxbury, Cambridgeport,
Cambridge, Jamaica Plain, Charlestown, W,altham-Watertown and western suburbs, South End and Dorchester reports a group which has not yet
met. The Canibridgeport group plans
to have a picnic and a potluck supper
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 9. More
information on this group can be had
by_ ~ailing Rich at 491-8942 or by
wntmg Cambridgeport Gays, c/o
GCN Box 7500.
GAYS IN TEXTBOOKS

MASS. BILL VOTE UPCOMING
BOSTON - The general anti-discrimination bill, H.2848/S.272, is
scheduled to be voted upon in the
legislature during the last week of July.
This bill, which would amend the state
laws to ban discrimination against gay
people in employment, housing, public
accommodations, and credit, is seen as
the strongest gay rights bill.
Support in the following constituencies is most needed according to Gay
Legislation '75: Beacon Hll, South
Boston, South End, Allston - Sen.
William M. Bulger; Brockton, Abing_ton - Sen. Anna P. Buckley; Revere,
Chelsea, Everett, Saugus - Sen. Joseph J.C. Di Carlo; New Bedford,
Dartmouth - Sen. George Rogers.
The last anti-discrimination bill missed
pflssage in the Senate by only two
votes, and there is no reason according to GL '75, why enough co'nstituent
support cannot be mustered in time for
the vote on the bill.
Letters may be sent to . your state
seriator and representative, in care of
the State House, Boston, MA 02133.
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NEW YORK - A group of gay
women and men are as~ing for help
and support in approaching the School
Division Committee on Social Issues of
the Association of American Publishers. The AAP is a trade association
of all major U.S. publishers of books '
and some.educational films and filmstrips, except MacMillan and Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich. The committee is
willing to hear the grievances of gay
people about the lack of gay visibility
in educational materials, but only if the
group which petitions is representative,
in views and membership of the gay
community and if , some kinds of
concrete suggestions are offered.
Efforts are _being made to organize a
national ad hoc committee of both
organizations and individuals to make
such a presentation and to further
work in this area. The group which is
trying to organize such a committee,
believes that a revision of educational
materials used in schools can reflect the
validity of homosexuality and lesbianism, and will help to provide positive
role models for young gay people.
Help is ·particularly needed from
teachers, student teachers, students,
academics, college stud~nts, psychologists and publishing · professionals.
Those interested in finding out more
about the development of this group
are asked to write to Schoonmaker,
449 W. 46, #9, New York, NY 10036.
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Weymouth
Meri Arrested
By Rick Paquette
SO. WEYMOUTH, Ma. - Two
men having sex in a secluded area
several hundre~ feet away from the
highway rest area on the northbound
lane of Rte. 3 in South Weymouth,
later joined by a third interested man
were abruptly interrupted last Mon~
day, July l, by a booming voice
stating, "Stop Right There - This is
the police!" Two plainclothes State
Police troop~rs toting badges and
guns then proceeded to arrest .all three
men. The officers subsequently ,
searched, handcuffed, and took the
threesome to unmarked police vehicles . .
The three gay men requested that
their names be held for our story, as
the State Police had told them that
their names would not appear in print
·
if they "cooperated."
At the Norwell state troopers barPage? • GCN, July 12, 1975 '.

racks the three were further questioned, fingerprinted twice (once for
the state and once for the F.B.I.) and
mug shots were taken. The three explained that the police were firm but
kind. They were then placed in three
separate cells and bail set at $5 each on
th~ charge of violation of Chapter 272
. S~ction 35, General Laws (unnatural
and lascivious acts).
. The. three appeared in Quincy distnet ~ourt Wednesday morning, July 2.
On advice from a lawyer the men
pleaded not guilty and asked for a
three week _ continuance, which ·was
granted.
When contacted by GCN the arresting state police qfficer reaffirmed the
facts but was unable to comment
·
further.
would
they
that
said
men
The three
keep GCN updated on the progress of
this action.

GAY CENTER STRUGGLE
LOS ANGELES (Newswest) - A
worker revolt has led the Board of
Directors ·of the Gay Community
Services Center to ask that the $1
million Women's Alcoholism Recovery
Program become an indepen~ent agency.
The proposed separation, which
would have to be approved by the U.S.
Dept. of Health Education and Welfare (HEW), which funds the alcoholism program, came eight days after 11
employees - six women and five
men - were fired from the center's
staff. Those fired included five program directors and board member
Jeanne Cordova. The group calls itself
the ''Feminist Eleven'' and i~ picketing
~he ce_nter's new headquarters, charg1p.g mismanagement of public funds.
The revolt began to develop more_
than a year ago when some GCSC
employees became convinced that the
management and board constituted a
"sexist dictatorship". The dissidents
complained that the working staff had
too little control over the programs
they were running. The problems
between management and staff became
more serious last fall when the center
acquired $1.3 million in federal, state
and county grants. The grants brought
in a number of professional workers
who believe that what gays really need
are fundamental changes in American
society and should organize into a
political community to join other
oppressed groups.
Management believed that the center's public charter as a tax-exempt
foundation would be jeopardized if it
bGcame an instrument of revolutionists.
, David Glascock, the gay aide to
County Supervisor Ed Edelman warned that unless the center's i~ternal
politics can be resolved, it could lose
not only its public charter but the
federal revenue sharing funds.
In its 3 ½ years of existence, the Gay
Community Services Center has become the prototype of all such centers
\ in the nation. It has given direct
services to an estimated 200,000 gays.
It may be months before the outcome
is decided; but all parties agree that the
destruction of the center · would be a
blow of monumental proportions to
gay liberation.
LESBENPRESSE IN GERMANY
WEST BERLIN (Lesbian Connection) - The first issue of a German
lesbian publication has recently appea~ed with 24 pages of articles,
stones, poems, ads, photographs,
graphics and a cartoon.
Some of the interesting contents of
Lesbenpresse were an advertisement
for a German lesbian record album, a
review of the French film "Emanuel"
and a German translation of the words
to "Because She's a Woman" from
Lave11dar Jane Loves Woman record
album. Anyone who can read German
and would like more information, can
write Lesbenpressenkollectiv, 1 Berlin
30. Kulmerstrasse 20a, 3 Kinterhof, 2.
Stock, West Germany.
NOBLE AIDE HARASSED
BOSTON - Candy Frank, a volunteer staff assistant to Rep. Elaine
Noble, was leaving the State House last
Wednesday for lunch when a casually
dressed man of about 50 reportedly
·
spit in her face.
According to Frank, the man walked
up to her and asked, "Do you work for
Elaine Noble?" The man spit in her
face after she replied "yes" and then
proceeded to walk away.
Frank was too stunned, she said, to
follow the man.

BALTIMORE MEETS POLICE
BALTIM ORE - The newly formed
Baltimore Gay Alliance, under the
leadership of President Paulette Young
· recently lectured before the Baltimore
~olice academy in an attempt to
improve relationships between the
Baltimore Gays and local poiice. As a
result, police harassment has noticeably decreased. ·Putting a radio show ·
together, sponsoring social events
starting a coffee house are just a few of
the activities planned. You may write
Baltimore Gay Alliance, cl o Dana, 928
No. Charles St., Baltimore, MD. for
further information.

CYPRESS LEAVES AND CONES

GAY MINISTRY IN THE VILLAGE .
NEW YORK - The Metropolitan
Community Church of New York
moved on June 15, 1975 into their new
sanctuary at Seventh Avenue and 13th
Street. Sunday worship services are
held at 7:00 p.m., and are followed by
a coffee and fellowship hour.
Until recently MCC held services at
an Episcopal Church in Chelsea. MCC
had been holding' services there for the
past three years, but rapid growth and
an increase in MCC's activities forced
it to seek larger facilities. The church
approached several churches in the city
for the purpose of leasing a sanctuary
and office space. After considering
several offers, itdecided to accept and
enter a shared-space agreement with
Metropolitan-Duane Methodist
Church. "It's the answer to our
prayers," said a member of MCC
"it's an ideal location for us becaus;
it's in the center of two large gay
communities, The Village and Chelsea."
MCC-New York started holding
services in 1972 with a group of 20
people, and in the same year, with an
increased membership, received it's
charter from the fellowship. The
church now has a membership of 97
· and a weekly attendance of 125 people
· per Sunday. Among the church's
activities are: a children's Sunday
school, rap groups for women, for men
and for lesbian mothers, midweek
services and an adult Bible study
group. Just recently the church received authorization from the. Dept. of
Corrections to initiate a Prison Ministry. MCC expects to start this· ministry
by early Fall. For more information
call (212) 369-8513.

Out of
the Alleys
BOSTON - Forty-seven people attended the first bowling banquet held
by the Gay Recreational Activities
Committee Bowling League at the
Charles Street Meetinghouse Cafe, 70
Charles Street, Boston. The league
formed last March had bowled for ten
weeks, averaging fifty bowlers e·a ch
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week with an equal number of women
and men. Certificates were awarded to
the first, second and third place teams.
The dinner which was to be a hot-cold
buffet, was changed to just cold foods,
due to the extreme heat of the day.
Thanks were in order for the cold
punch and delicious spread prepared
by Bill Fayhee and the cafe staff, who
worked very hard to make it a success.
Much of the conversation had to do
with past glories at the alley's, ranging
from "I always throw a gutter-ball
when working on a spare", to "wait
till next season". Next season starts in
September (look .for date in GCN
calendar) when the league will re-form
with many of the people at the banquet
vowing to return; and hopefully there
will be many new bowlers also.
· Special thanks went to Kathy D.
league secretary and Ann D., league
treasurer.

Lesbians Win at NWl>C
By Crackers
BOSTON - With no opposition
from the 2000 delegates present, the
National Women's Political Caucus
passed two gay rights resolutions at
their national convention held at the
Sheraton Boston Hotel June 27 to 29.
The first resolution urged the repeal of
all "laws regulating private sexual
behaviour between consenting adults."
The other resolution called for the
passage of state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination based on sexual
or affectional preference.
. The Lesbian Caucus which was
originally organized at lasf year's
convention was reconvened and was
made a permanent caucus with two
delegates elected to the national steering committee, by a change in Article
11 of the bylaws. A budget of $550 was
also approved for lobbying to pass
HR5452, the national gay rights bill.
One of the two elected delegates
from the L~sbian Caucus is Rita Mae
Brown, author of "Rubyfruit Jungle."
Chris Pattee,an organizer of Connecticut's Sexual Orientation Lobby, was
elected delegate at l~r-ge on the national
steering committee with the third
highest numb~r of votes.
On Friday morning, June 27, a work-

shop was held on Sexual Preferences,
led by Jean O'Leary of Lesbian Feminist Liberation in New York and Nath
Rockhill, legislative director for the
National Gay Task Force. The workshop focused on legislative efforts to
change existing legislation -that affects
gay people and to extend discrimination statutes to , protect gays. A state
representative from New Hampshire
discussed the difficulties of staying
elected and supporting gay rights in a
state like New Hampshire. She ~xplained that many legislators who
support gay rights legislation cannot
come out publicly because they would
be destroyed by people such as William
Loeb ' editor of the Manchester Union
~
Leader. Elaine Gordon, who is a democratic state representative from Florida, stressed the necessity of being
willing to put one's beliefs. on the line
for human rights. She told the group
present that she is a vocal supporter of
gay rights despite violent opposition
from Florida conservatives. She described how when a Florida rally was
called in support of the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) ratification, the
press chose to print a picture of 20
lesbians marching out of a total of
3500 women "
There was some discussion · of
-

whether or not gay rights laws could be
passed before the ERA is ratified.
Public education was discussed as
vitally necessary to that laws passed did
not undergo the threat of future repeal
such as the abortion law and the ERA
in some states has undergone.
Pat Hanratty, who .did considerable
lobbying work with the delegates to
urge passage of the gay rights resolutions, reported that every candidate for
national chair and most of the candidates for vice chair, supported the
resolutions and stated that they would
fight for the resolutions if there was a
fight on the 'floor.
"We are trying to now establish state
lesbian caucuses,'' Hanratty continued. "Women who are interested in
becoming involved in state caucuses
can contact me at 18 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston 02116, (617) 536-3923."
Without any request from the Lesbian Caucus, all references to discrimination on the basis of race, creed,
color and sex were amended to include
sexual preference.
The National Women's Political
Caucus was formed in 1971 as a nonpartisan organization comprised mainly of women which is dedicated to politicizing and involving women in politics
?t all levels.

Gay Concerns Continued
By John Harrison
MINNEAPOLI S,
Minn. - Delegates to the Fourteenth Annual General Assembly of the Unitarian Universalist General Association meeting last
week in Minneapolis voted to continue
the Denomination' s recently established Office of Gay Concerns. The issue
was generally considered to be the most controversial matter facing the Assembly this year. Two contradictory items
-had been submitted for inclusion in the
meeting's Final Agenda: one commending the national Board of Trustees on their establishment of the
Office on October 12, 1974 and
endorsing the _funding of the Office in

the 1975/76 budget; the other seeking
immediate cessation of funding for the
Office and its dissolution.
The item seeking to abandon the
Office was discussed first and was
defeated on a counted vote of 257 to
402. The supportive item · was then
considered and was passed with about
sixty percent of the delegates voting in
favor, twenty percent opposed and
twenty percent abstaining. Members of
the Unitarian Universalist Gay Caucus
and many non-Gay supporters thus
successfully concluded several months
of lobbying efforts including letters,
speaking engagements and personal
contacts. One of the leaders of the
move to de-fund the Office during the ·

debate on the floor of the Assembly
drew a comparison between homosexuality and beastiality as equally unacceptable forms of sexuality. This
reference was thought by many to have
swayed some previously undecided
delegates to vote in favor of the Office.
The Office is located within the
Department of Education and Social
Concerns of the Unitarian Universalist
Association at its headquarters at 25
Beacon Street, Boston and is staffed by
Director Arlie Scott and Assistant
John Caston. It is the first such agency
·set up within the regul:ir administration of a national religious organization.

New York Gay Pride Parade Springs To Life
(Continued from page 1)
erty float was very popular and folks
from all over came to buy Liberty and
Rhino tee-shirts.
Gays who are fighting their discharge from the armed forces mar:ched
with National Gay Task Force, and in
Central Park at the end of the parade,
T /Sgt. Lennie Matlovich, Pfc. Barbara
Randolph and Pv2. Debby Watson
addressed the crowd. Also at the park,
Jade and Sarsaparilla sang and other
liberation leaders spoke.
The parade was a fine show of
solidarity to the world, but the gay
community realizes that there were
factional disputes caused by the parade. A counter demonstration was held
by the Stone·wall Commemoratio n
Committee, and that band of marchers
met the larger band at the park
entrance. The S.C.C. held a separate
birthday celebration bi:cause they
wished to protest bar participation in
the larger parade. Also, many lesbians
did not march; the Lesbian-Feminist
Liberation held a parade and rally,on
Saturday before the parade and did not
actively st,_1.pport the Sunday parade.
1
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By KAREN LINDSEY
The left, so the media tells us, is
dead. Those crazy kids from the '60s
have given way to streakers and
conservative collegians - so you can
.•
all relax, folks.
But the left isn't dead at all. That
peculiar and touching blend of idealism, naivete, and macho that characterized '60s radicalism has faded into
all-but-obscurity, but the left itself
remains and, little by little, is growing
again . And this time its development is
strongly interwoven with two movements that have grown enormously
during the '70s - the women's and
gay movements.
Early this year, after a couple of
years of rigid political separatism in the
women's movement, I found myself
unexpectedly working on a project
Gradually I
with a radical male ·.
began to realize two things: that the
man was willing to struggle with me
and the other women in our project
over issues of sexism, and that I was
able to work politically with a man
. without either negating my own f eminism or being intolerably hostile to him.
The experience forced me to · begin
thinking about the possibilities of
political alliances - both for myself
and for the women's movement in
genera[
At the same time, inajor political
events began occurring, around which
alliances naturally formed: the trials
and convictions of Inez Garcia and Dr.
Edelin inextricably linked issues of
racism, sexism, and poverty. Susan
Saxe's arrest brought down a rash of
attacks on feminist and gay_communities by an FBI unconcerned with the
finer points of separatist politics.
Lesbianism already forms a linkage
between the women's and gay movements, though the continued sexism of
some gay men has often impeded that
linkage. The increasing number of
Third World and poor women in the
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feminist movement has made the
evasion of race and class issues more
and more difficult. And the attacks on
:Blacks by poor white women over the
busing issue has tragically illustrated
the damage ~hat occurs when oppressed
peoples work against each other.
I think we can begin to build
alliances now as we could not have
done a few years ago . Our movements
are strong enough that we can exist
independently and still form coalitions - we need no longer choose
between alliance and self-betrayal. We
-cannot escape the responsibility of our
own radicalism: feminism and gay
activism are by their very nature
rebellious against the patriarchy, however, mildly we choose to express the
rebellion. And however much we may
function as each other's enemies, the
real power is not in the hands of any
oppressed group or any left-wing
dissident, but in the system that ke~ps
us all down.
Obviously, we're going to have to be
cautious - coalition can easily become collaboration if we're not absolutely clear about which principles are
beyond compromise. It would be
absurd and dangerous for feminists to
CLEOPATRA'S
ally themselves with leftists like Chuck
NEEDLE
Fager who, at a time when legal
In Central Park
New Y~rk.
abortion is in danger, play with the
lives of women by repeated public
denunciations of the morality of
abortion. And no gay activist or
sympathizer can be expected to work
with those radicals who · insist that .
homosexuality is decadent, unnatural,
or irrelevant to the revolution. The left
still needs to prove itself capable of
being unsexist if we are to work with it .
But I think alliances among our
. Dear GCN,
various groups are possible, and
I would like to . use your newspaper to air a
essential. As that famous American
that is both·a complaint and a plea.
remark
patriarch Benjamin Franklin said,
· On June 21, I went to a dance at M.I.T. Earlier
"We must indeed all hang together, or
in the day, I had been at the Gay Pride Parade,
most assuredly, we will all hang \ and a number of people had said that they would
be at the dance. When I went to the dance, I saw
separately.''
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MEDIA COVERAGE
If your city or hometown is anything
like Boston you probably have not
been able to find out anything about
the Gay Pride Parade in New York·
City. Do you even know there was a
national Gay Pr(de Parade in New
York, Sunday, June 29? Do you know
that estimates of between 35,000 to
70,000 people marched in that parade?
If you don't know these things the
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less _than a dozen women, a very small number
compared to the hundreds, or more men that
·
were present.
I am very disgusted at the lack of participation
by women. Whiy were there so few women? I am
a gay w~mari, and I have f-ar more gay men for
friends than women. I would like to meet more
women, in places other than DOB or the Saints. I /
wish more women would attend dances, and
other mixed activities. If there were more women
in attendance, I know I would have a much
better time. The next time I go to a gay dance, I
don't want to feel as if I've wandered into
Sporters.
Thank you,
Pat Kirby
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LETTERS---
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fault is not yours it is the media's. In
Greater Boston, which has a gay
population of approximately 200,000,
there was no news coverage of this
event. Not one of the major newspapers carried the story and none of the
television stations mentioned a word
about it. When such a large number of
any minority group get together to
demonstrate for their civil rights it is
newsworthy and the general public
should be allowed to know about it.
Somehow the media believes otherwise. If there had been one act of
violeri'ce associated with the -parade it
would have been extensively covered
by all the major news outlets; because
the parade was peaceful the media
chose to ignore it. This is irresponsible
and only encourages the use of violence
in order to be heard. Minority coverage
is poor at best but when 35,000 to
70,000 people and their fight for equal
rights are completely ignored the .
resulting frustration can very well lead
to physical confrontation. The media
must assume the responsibility for this
confrontation. GCN insists that all
media give a voice to "gay news", that
they stop isolating us, that they allow
our grievances to be heard. It is only
thru this type of fairness that effective
social changes can be made without the
use of violence.

logic
of history
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
All over this world are broken bones and
bloody tears. For all ov~r this world are
thousands of prisons and millions of heros. In
the name of "Security" they fill frightful
dungeons to protect the security of a few. In the
name of the "Law," the people are robbed and
drugged. With shouts of "Democracy," all over
this -world these so-called heros start wars, build
prisons to intimidate.
Yet all over the world, once the people speak
and act - nothing can withstand the waves of
the people's logic, the logic of history. ·
The above was printed in the Militant this
month. It was sent in by me. I am sending it to
you in hopes that you may find a space in your
paper. So that more people may read it, and
comment on it. I hope you will use my name and
address.
In The Struggle,
Milton Milburn
11739-116

P.O. Box 1000
Milan, Mich. 48160
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reflections

other's
battles
Ms. Loretta Lot.man
Mr. Jim Zais
c/0 National Gay Task Force
80 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10011
Dear Friends:
I want to commend you for your presentation
to the NAB radio code board on April 29, 1975.
I am a married Gay with children to raise. I live
with the knowledge that if I am discovered I
would loose my job and the ability to support
and educate those children.
I appreciate you fighting my battle. So few
people outside the Gay community realize that
there are Gays in all walks of ' life who want
nothing more than to be allowed to live without
fear and to contribute to society.
I am well known in the broadcast industry and
know several people on the code board . . . I
have served with two of them on other industry
boards, yet I can't ask them in person to
reconsider their decision, for the same reason
that I couldn't write this letter on my corporate
letterhead or sign my name.
I have promised· myself that when I am able I
will "come out" loud and clear so that future
generations of Gays will not have to live with the
prejudice and fear of discovery that I live with
every day.
I would appreciate your sending a copy of this
letter to the individuals on both the radio & TV
code boards and to these men I would like to say:
Please listen carefully to what the national Gay
Task Force has to say. I, like you am a good
broadcaster, I am a loving father, a community
leader. Like you I am a man . . . no more a man
but no less a man than you. I am also a member
of America's second largest minority. I and my
gay brothers and sisters deserve to be able to live
in peace, openly if we choose, without fear. For
us to do so there must be a starting point. You
gentlemen can help stamp out some of the
prejudice that more than Twenty Million
Americans live with every day.
What has been asked of you is very little. If the
presentation had been by two Blacks or by two
Rabbis or two Puerto Ricans asking you to insert
the words Race ... Color ... Creed ... National or ethnic derivation into the code, could
you in good conscience have turned them down?
Each of you have Gays in your stations, your
clubs, your. churches.
Don't they deserve your consideration, too?
Sincerely,
A (day) Broadcaster

gay .heroes
Dear GCN:
In re the Navy Commander's cast; in Jacksonville, I am reminded of the time when I was in the
army, during WWII, and I told the army I was
gay.
They "threatened" me with a Section VIII
discharge, which means a person is a "mental
'case".
When I readily ·agreed to accept same, they
changed their minds. Instead, they gave me the
Good Conduct Medal and sent me overseas.
Otherswith me in the infantry "confessed" to
being gay, but the policy then was to keep gays in
service; the army didn't know at that time
whether we would lose the war or win
it ... They were desperate.
One gay friend of mine who "confessed", was
killed in combat in Normandy, soon after we
invaded France. He was a "basket case." His
body was hit by a mortar shell. He is buried in
the U.S. Military -Cemetery in Normandy.
1 often wonder what it· was that this man died
for, in Normandy, in that June of 1944.
How he would adore a gay pilgri,,mage to his
grave, to vindicate his sacrifice.
But we seem to have no gay heroes.
A Gay Veteran

satyr
democrats
•impotency
GCN,
Recently a letter appeared in your publication
asking what the Democrats had done for us
lately. This reminds me of the story of the
woman with three husbands. The first was a
satyr - he'd never leave her alone so she ·
divorced him; the second was impotent so she
divorced him; the third no one ever heard her
talk about. So one day someone said, "You must
love this husband Bertha you never talk about
him." She replied, "No I don't but what can I
say about him, he'.s a Democrat." The other
person said, "What's wrong with that?" Bertha
said, "He's always telling how good things are
going to be. He loves to talk about it !rut he never
does anything about it."
Likewise gay people are exposed to three stages:
When people first hear you are gay they'll never
stop asking questions - the satyr stage.
The second stage is the impotency stage, they all
of a sudden don't want to hear it.
The third stage is the Democrat stage, people
tell you what it's all about, they love to talk
about but never do anything about it.
Sincerely,
Paul J. McNeil, Jr.

Dear GCN:
The following is my personal reflection:
eating three bowls of brown rice/
and w/my handy periscope i espied
the u-boat commanders munching on
long loaves garnished w/overcooked
green peppers/
great big hulks of metropolitan
district cops in leather garb
guffawing at there local submarine
shop/
pistol whipping everything in sight/
including empty cans of sass-parella/
sang about jumping octaves and
nervous titters/
and the last cow they had cut up
under there thumb/
and all the children wore pop gun
smirks and had rosy rung around the
pole/
the mothers of course wore black
crepe/
streamers of mourning drag/as the gay
pride parade went jiggling by///
freddie greenfield

unbOoked
band
I

problems
Dear GCN R~aders:
"Third Rail" was not scheduled to perform at
the Gay Community Health Center Benefit in the
Other Side on Saturday, June 21-. We believe that
a mistake was made by someone other than a
representative of "Third Rail" in the public
announcement that our band would perform in
that program.
The announcement, not made in the Gay
Community News, appeared after "Third Rail"
had originally expressed our regret that we would
be unavailable for booking on that afternoon.
Personally,. I feel very sad that many people were
under the impression that "the band didn't shQw
up." The fact is that "the band" was never
booked.
I like to think that we of "Third Rail" -are
advocates of the gay cause. We have been
advertising patrons of the Gay Community
News, and our membership includes more than
one city-oriented boy that has walked the block,
hung out at the Greyhound, and played around
in the Village. This is not the kind of rock 'n' roll
band that japs out of a booked gay gig.
And every reader, please don't be someone who
thinks of "Third Rail" as a bunch of inadequate
crusaders, because we've been called that. I guess
we're no rip-off, hon, but we're only a rock
band.
-Thanks, GCN, for this opportunity,
Richard Nolan
"Third Rail"

DAHLIAS

ieans
& sneakers
Dear Editor.
. · . ,
.
Congratulations on David Bnll s article concerning "Tyngsboro's Cabaret." It was excellent. However, I must correct one area of doubt
that Mr. Brill has created about the Cabaret. In
his article he stated that he could "sum up the
number of jeans and sneaker wearers on one
hand;'' and this is an obvious slur against those
of us still young enough to lend sex appeal to
such attire. Dom DiRocco is a personal friend of
mine and let me assure all of the GCN readers
that jeans and sneakers are very welcome and
always in attendance at DiRocco's Cabaret.
I have' tremendous respect for our gay senior
citizens who feel out of place in jeans and
sneakers and do ·not wish to discriminate against
them. And I wish Mr. Brill would give us
"chickens" the same thoughtful consideration.
Christopher Gilbert
/
Central Falls, R.I.
(Mr. Brill replies: I have nothing against jeans
and sneakers; in fact, the last time I went to
DiRocco's, I wore jeans myself. Personally,
though, I prefer bare feet. And it will be a good
forty years before I'm eligible for senior citizen
considerations, so watch out, chicken!)

support

v.d.
Dear Friends,
The Massachusetts Department of Public
Health is at this time reviewing the budget for
fiscal 1976. The proposed budget for the venereal
disease program will probably necessitate the
closing of some clinics and a reduction of hours
at others, as well as a cut back of epidemiologic
effort.
Please!!! Write your senat.ors and representa,tives supporting increased funding for public
health, specifically venereal disease control!
(Name withheld by request)

Need of the Week
News Editor with journallsm
background. Knowledge of the
workings of the Gay Community
preferable. A,pply GCN, 22 Bromfield Sf., Boston, MA 02108, (617)
·426-4469.

THANKYOU
Margo, · Jade & Sarsaparilla, and The Next Move,
for a great benefit •
.-GCN .
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QCGJV Co111es Out at JVjgJit

By Tony Caporaletti, Jr.

Burton came out?

"Perhaps most actors are latent
homosexuals, and we .cover it with
drink," allowed Richard Burton, at 49
no stranger to the s~uce or - as he
recently revealed in London's Sunday
Mirror - to his own sex. '' I was a
ho~osexual once but not for long. It
didn't work, so I gave it' up."
Drop dead Ann Landers

Ms. Landers outdid herself this
week, printing all kinds of crap in what
seems tffbe a fresh vendetta to confuse
the gay issue in her column, by printing ·
outright bad advice. "If you are 24,
'can't stand men' and are 'strongly
attracted' to certain women you know,
I can tell you it's no 'passing phase'.
"I urge you to get counseling. You
need a great deal more help than I can
give you in a single letter. That help is
tied in with the answers to many
questions a counselor would ask. Get
moving." (Globe, Wed., June 25,
.1975)
Evasive Reality

'' Another evasion of reality is calling
deviant sex behavior 'an alternate
lifesryle'." (Ann Landers, How to save
language, June 26, 1975) This was a
letter to her concerning the debasement
of language by the educated of today.
Her answer, "Thanks, honey. I love
you, too." (Which is also my response
to Ms. Landers).

"No teenager would dare confide·
this in friends, either. Most kids in our
high schools today won't accept anything that is very different, and sexual
difference, or 'deviation', would bring
down such fierce contempt and ridicule
it would be unbearable.
"Gay bars provide an accepting
atmosphere for adults, but they are no
places for miriors. So where is a
teenager to turn?" (Ask Beth, Globe,
June 19, 1975) Right on Beth!
World Record

"Johnny Mathis holds the record for
the longest stay - 490 weeks - on
the best seller chart. for phonograph
records. It was his Columbia album
called 'Johnny's Greatest Hits' which
was at its top popularity from late 1958
to July, 1968." (Guinness Book of
World Records)
Good Reading

Lesbian Culture Issue, Win Magazine (alternative newspaper), June 26,
1975. Send 30c to Box 547, Rifton,
N.Y. 12471. Tons of lesbian articles!

We recently learned exclusively that
a road company is now being formed
of the hit Broadway musical "Chorus
Line'', and that Boston is definitely on
the itinerary. Directed and choreographed by Michael Bennett, the show
has been called .a ''psychological
striptease'' and is based around sixteen
theater gypsies who show up for a
routine audition, but end up revealing
.everything about their personal lives.
T-he book was co-authored by James
Kirkwood, whose P.S. Your Cat ls
Dead closed last winter after a disappointing short run. While on the.
subject of Kirkwood, we would like to
point out that his novels Good
Times/Bad Times, There Must Be A
Pony along with P. S. Your Cat Is
Dead, are all available in paperback.
They each treat gay themes with
unusual sensitivity and are recommended highly to all.

ambiguous about sexual identity before Mick Jagger was born, recently
completed a week's engagement at
Beverly's North Shore Music Theater.
Many of th~ local gay community
turned out each night to give her
well-deserved ovations. However, the
loudest applause of her show came not
because of her singing, but when .she
removed a dazzling floor length cape to
reveal a matching - gold/beige gown
that exhibited her famous figure, .still
unchanged after nearly fifty years!

+

Ann Landers has divorced her
husband after 36 years of marriage. Is
she going gay?
Sense about sex

Ask Beth/Sense About Sex, a regular column of sexual advice whose
outlet is the Globe recently printed a
letter from a sixteen-year-old boy who
is coming out and wants to know where
he can meet other gays outside of bars.
Beth responded with a host of information including the Gay Hotline,
Project Lambda, Homophile Community Health Seryice. ''Kids who are
having problems about their sexual
identity must be among the loneliest
· people on earth . . . Our society places
such a terrible- stigma on homosexuali-:
ty that it is no surprise you don't dare
go to your paren.ts . . . Most adults
have had no experience with this·
problem and call their kids 'sick', or
worse. Few of those who can accept the
situation would know how to deal with
it constructively.

+

Judy Garland bios reminds us of an
unusual story. During the last years of
her life, Judy spent much time in

BOSTON - The Discussjon Night
entitled "Make it Happen" which was
part of Gay Pride Week took place on
Tuesday, June 24, on the steps of the
CSMH with about 20 ,,..people in
attendance. · Several topics were discussed. First Ellen Davis talked about
GAY MEDIA ACTION and the need
for a number of people to join the
ranks to do the many jobs that are
waiting ....:... such as helping with the
production of the weekly radio show
CLOSET SP ACE, monitoring a section of the media such as a newspaper
or a particular radio or tv show for
commentaries on gays, or helping Ellen
to come up with a way of rais1ng funds.
The second topic was the need for a
Rap Group for men. With the demi~
of HUB which was sponsoring a Men's
Discussion Gi:9up there seems to be no
all-encompassing organization for
males that is into conscious-raising or
discussions. · Although church groups
such as Dignity and .MCC have men's
groups, some people do not feel at
home in a religious setting.
The need for a day Community
Center which has been discussed and
worked on by a variety of different

people and groups for several years
was brought up, but because we didn't
have access to research which had been
done in depth during the past year on
the availability of buildings and possible sources of funding, we had no basis
for the discus•sion except to underscore
the feelings that there is a need for a
central meeting place for gay organizations.
Another important topic was the
feeling that the Gay Community has to
do something about the discrimination
of gays againsf gays. The particular
problem in question was that certain
transsexuals had .been denied the right
to go into either of the women's bars in
Boston at certain times. This topic was
discussed at length in an editorial in the
June 30 GCN. The group felt that
discrimination did not just center on
transsexuals but extended to other
minorities in the gay community .such
as transvestites, drags, etc. We discu;sed the feasibility of setting up some
sort of committee to act as a place of
recourse for people who felt that they
were being discriminated against.
If you are interested in working on
some ways to meet any of these needs,
please contact GCN at Box 8500.

the layout crew
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The recent appearance of several

Gay CommunityNeeds

News Flash!
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Marlene Dietrich, who was being ·
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Boston and was occasionally a house
guest of a friend of ours on Beacon
Hill. Our friend returned home one
evening to find Judy in the kitchen,
quite drunk, complaining bitterly that
her host's ice cubes were not making
her drink cold. Our friend looked at
her drink and discovered that what
Judy had taken for ice cubes were
actually prisms from a chandelier that
was in the process of being cleaned in
the sink.

+

+

+

The film version of Jacqueline Su-

sann's bestseller Once Is Not Enough
recently opened in Boston. We have
not seen it yet, but we have heard that
the treatment of the affair between
Alexis Smith (playing the world's
richest woman) ·and Melina Mercouri
(as a famous retired actress) is tastefully done.
· The recent ''Wild Party'', which
only played for a week in Boston, had
an excellently-filmed bisexual orgy
scene, made very erotic by unusual
lighting effects and lush background
music. The "Wild Party" was not a
great film, but it dbes manage to be
fairly entertaining throughout, if you
can find it playing somewhere. Raquel
Welch and James Coco give adequate,
but unremarkable performances.

+

+

+

We attended the opening concert of

this summer's series of weekly pops, or
promenade-type concerts to be given
by the new Boston Festival Orchestra.
It was disappointing to see only about
fifty people in the -audience, barely ·
enough to out-number the musicians.
Future programs will include works by
Strauss, Verdi, Rossini, Offenbach,
Bizet, and Gilbert and Sullivan. Mo'st
of the music is fairly light and jumpy,
and actually rather campy - as f a ~ .
classical music is concerned! The ~ ·
\
concerts are being presented Tuesday
evenings at New England Life Hall and
tickets are only $3 .50 for this very
entertaining alternative to Tanglefrank
wood!

Otherway '75, the fund-raising cam- ·
paign of Otberfund Inc., has a goal of
raising $40,000, which will be used to .
help support gay organizations and
projects in the Boston area. Cheques
and letters should be addressed to
Otherfund Inc., P.O. Box 1997, Boston, Mass. 02105.

!WR-~- Sylvia Reigns / · . • ~
By Frank Capone

I caught your act Monday night. ..
Honey!! it was a show-stopper.
"I speak the truth ---:- so a lot of
people don't understand what I am,"
the outrageously dressed six-foot queen
addressed the audience.
She's a Queen of the ·forties - a
dispatcher of local· 84 - up on current
affairs ]jves in a South End
apartment ___.: and has spent over a
thousand dollars on her wardrobe,
including 40 wigs, 150 different costumes, including sequin gowns• of all
colors. She's Boston's own Sylvia
Sidney.
Silvia Sidney "came out" in 1946.
She's been doing shows for more years
than she cares to say. She has been a
pivotal figure in Boston's gay scene. In
Boston she is not a drag queen; she is
The Drag Queen ..
In 1946 there was no gay liberation
movement. The self-liberated homosexual loves to inform her audiences
"Darling, of course I'm homosexual."
Mr. Sidney has always been visible
here. She has appeared iJ! gay pride
parades on colorful floats in fantastic
costumes. Last year she wor~ a flaming
green gown and wig. This year's
parade found a hot-pink Sylvia atop a
startling-pink truck. Her female garb .
has provoked attacks from some
feminists in the community who say
that because she im'itates women so
outrageously that she is ridiculing
them. Sylvia insists, however, that
"I'm not a iemale, · ask -those dykes
where they've ever seen a 7-foot lady
with such outrageous eye make-up? Do
homosexual men scream at them when
they cross dress and try to look like
men? Well, I'm a MAN and proud of
it. I want the lesbians of the world to
know that they haven't seen or heard
the last from me.
"They hate me, don't you fuckers,
but see how they pack the houses when
I appear. They call me vulgar, but it's
this mob scene no matter where I
appear. I performed at The Other Side
(a local gay-patronized bar) for fiveand-a-half years to help build them up.
In April '74 they let me go and they've
been going downhill ever since." She is
currently appearing · at the Carnival
Lounge.
"Sid" (to her friends) is a homegrown Bostonian, but has appeared in
New York - "they're not used to my
act" - and in Provincetown: "I
caused near-riots in P'town, almost got
barred, but the place is. a rip-off."
''If mo\e people could understand
my views of gay liberation, they'd be
better off. We're all liberated - what
the hell are we fighting about? In New
York gays are · contented, too contented. They don't bother the cops and
the cops don't bother them. The
women have taken · over, that's what
makes it so sick. If we can't even unite
ourselves, how can we have any kind of
movement? What I have to say to the
"Fish Queens," that's what we used to
call cunt-lappers, is, "I love lesbians after all don't we all suck.'.'
Save this ad for 10% Courtesy Discount
for repairs only

LESTER'S T.V.
TV-Radio-Phonos-HiFi.-Color
Expert Repair & New T. V.s & Stereos
-at lowest prices ANYWHERE! We also
buy and sell used T.V.s. Outside antenna
installation a specialty. Mass. Tech.
Lie . 981.
'Old Jashioned service at an honest price '
Free Pickup and Delivery

15 Reviire St., Beacon Hill, Boston
Tel. 523-2187
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We have it on authority that Mr.
Sylvia Sidney is a fabulous cook, who
also paints, sculpts, loves· the theatre
and has an extensive Time-Life book
collection. Don't cross her, but if
you;re a friend of Sid's, you're a friend
for life.
Her act involves a great deal of
audience participation. Sylvia is quick
to establish the necessary rapport. She
enjoys doing some impromptu poetry
and an operatic duet in which she· can
sing both leads. Sid often invites local
talent to perform during his show.
She's had mimes, magicians, strippers
and singers to complement her act.

1

One can see Sylvia Sidney on Monday
and, Tuesday nights at the Carnival at
39 Boylston St. And if you happen to
have been wandering around downtown Boston on July 4th you might
have witnessed this sensation in full
drag on the streets or in the well-known
strip bars in the "Combat Zone." On
July 24 the Carnival is planning to hold
a costume-masquerad e ball to celebrate
the "gay!' centennial and "Christmasin-J uly." Mr. Sidney will hostess the
festivities which will include cash,prizes
and trophies.

This strong-willed, extroverted,
opiniated Queen, a true Capricorn,
states, "I always do my own thing. In
August I'll be leaving for a Caribbean
cruise and plan to upsenhe _boat to no
end."
Imagine the scene: You step out of
your stateroom on the Maxim Gorkey,
proceed down the deck for a leisurely
stroll, and are confronted by an
outrageous queen in drag expounding
in a gravelly voice, "Of course I'm a
man, Sweetie!" Think about it!"

Werew olves, Unite!
By Horizon
"No! No! Please your honor! Don't
throw the switch! Don't send an
innocent hair to the chairt"
Tired of people thinking you're a
werewolf because your eyebrows meet
in the middle? Maybe you can't stand
shaving and you don't want to look
like a hippie. And those . armpits!
You're sick of shaving, sick of 5:00
shadow, but you're not quite liberated
enough to say "F-it!" and let it all
hang out. Well, friends, if you have a
teeny weeny bit of extra cash, you can
have all that unsightly hair removed by
a process known as electrolysis.
Electrolysis is a simple, cheap way of
getting rid of hair. Prices can start
anywhere around $20 per hour (in Boston) and can go up as high as $60 per
hour (one place in N.Y.C.). The
·process consists of taking a little
electric prong and zapping the root of
the hair, you know, kind of like the
electric chair. The hair is then removed
and sent to that great armpit in the sky.
Some folks are afraid of undergoing
electrolysis. They're afraid of wrinkling before their time, or having holes
left in their faces leaving them resembling a piece of Swiss cheese. Poppycock! There are no side effects,

according to electrologist Donald P.
Williams, although an occasional
finger may fall off. Right after treatment, your skin is a little red, l;mt that
generaly clears up within an hour. As a
matter of fact, it even helps clear 1 up
acne if you're under the care of a
dermatologist. So cion't let side effectsphobia keep you from having those
smooth, shiny legs you've always
wanted.
'If pride might keep you away, what
can I say? I mean, if you want to look
like a gorilla, that's your business. But
having hair removed is getting more
and more popular. And even though
women are the most numerous patrons,
the number of men who undergo treatment is on the increase.
So why go through the agony of eyebrow plucking any more? Have those
nasty little h~irs remove_d permanently, with electrolysis!
Some of the registered electrologists in the Boston area are: Donald
· P. Williams, 419 Boylston St.; Walter
Driscoll, 26 West St.; A. A. Mendillo,
11384 Hartford Ave.; Hair Removal
icenter, 421-4241; and Arline Johniston, 724-9420.
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The Deadly
Nightshade
-

/

A Review By XENIA WILLIAMS
''Our music brings people together
who maybe have nothing else in
common. Everybody has a good time.
There are no fights anywhere we play:
, the audiences get into the people
around them as they get into our
music. Once two men in dresses came
into a country bar where we were
playing and danced, and nobody was
hostile. Women often dance together
at every type of place we play, and
nobody minds. Our music is for
everybody.'' The record-buying public
thinks so, too. Their .album "The

,

;,·. •

~ :~

Deadly Nightshade" (Phantom Records) sold out in the Boston area
within two days of being released in
mid-April. Since Phantom Records are
distributed by RCA, you will be able to
get your very own copy at your nearest
record store, as soon as they restock.
Get it. It's a tlynamite album by a
dynamite band.
All instruments - even a washboard - are amplified. Deadly Nightshade is loud, but not deafening
("People should come right up and tell
us if we're playing too loud for them:
we want to play for people and not al
them"). They say it takes a new
audience anywhere from •h alf a song to
half an hour to get into the music. The
_ 130 or so songs they command are as
various as their audiences: rock country, oldies, soul, bluegrass, jug-band
music, or their own compositions.
Pamela Brandt plays electric bass and
stomps her feet; Helen Hooke is lead
guitarist and does electric violin and
piano as well, and Anne Bowen is the
group's rythym guitarist, also doing
percussion, washboard, and jug. All
three do solo vocals and vocal ensemble: a joyous, warm, earthy bunch of
women's voices. You don't have to
strain to hear the lyrics, but neither are
they harsh shouting. Deadly Nightshade's words and voices are friendly
and right there, along with the infectious merriment of their music.
Some of the songs on their album are
strongly feminist, such as "Dance, Mr.
Big, Dance'', a hilarious and lively
account of Mr. Big's coming off the
unemployment line to be interviewed
by his former secretary (I'd like to
emply such a good-looking boy!"),
and "High Flying Woman", a soaring,
fresh-wind-of-spring song uncovering
the truth about chicks:
" ... says he's not trying to put
you down.
Well, he,' s telling yoq a lie,

-c,

I;
·

Allston
South End .
Pam swings with a bass guitar.

Your State Senator, William Bulger,
is now a key vote on gay bill
H.2848 / S.272. Write immediately!
(State. House.-Boston 02133).
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=The Deadly Nightshade play at Government Center for National Secretary's Week.
1

f:hicks have wings but they don't
fly,
and you don't have to stay down
on the ground.
You're a free flying woman,
a high flying woman.''
Other songs deal with love and
marriage ("Losing at Love", "Something Blue"), the joys of music
(" Someone Down in Nashville",
"Sweet Sweet ,Music"), the virtues of
onions ("Onions"), and sundry other
matters. Additional background music
is by various musicians male and
female. All compositions are the
Deadly Nightshade's, except the Carter
Family's bright and beautiful "Keep
On the Sunnyside". Part of the album
jacket reads, "Special thanks ... to
our friends back home in the Pioneer
Valley: and everlasting gratitude to our
sisters, honorary sisters, and Her
above for their insight and support."
I tal~ed to Pam, Helen and Ann at
the Holiday Inn on Beacon Hill, where

their record company was putting them
up. They admitted that being wined
and dined in this style was still a treat
to them. Their career as a "big name"
band is just getting started. It couldn't
happen to nicer people: "We don't
think we're better than other people
because we're musicians. We don't
have any groupies - just a lot of
friends." They feel that music itself is
special: "a way for people of aJl kinds
to get together.'' At the same time,
they stress that being a musician is not
a magical effortless touch that some
people have by virtue of birth, but
rather an acquiring of skills, a learning
of crafts: hard work, hard practicing,
hard playing. They do not want
adulation as superstars but serious
respect as skilled craftswomen. (But
without being stuffy about it: the
good-time quality of their music · goes
hand in hand with their gentle humor
as people. They are gay folk in the
older meaning of the word.)
(Continued on page 13)
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.Your State Senator, George Rogers
is· now a• key vote on gay bill
H.2848 / S.272. Write immediately!
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THE LINEN!

CLOSET

The Carnival _Lounge
Mr. Sylvia Sydney
Appears Every Monday Night
Show Time 10:30 P.M.

Everything in Linens
for the Kitchen,
Bed and Bath mm!M~~ai\wP

-CARNIVAL NIGHT

·3'lJ.e

Every Tuesday

Green· Leaf Florists

6 p.m. to closing
games-contests-free buffet
and shows

39 Boylston St.
Boston, Mass. 338-7159

478 Columbus 4ve.

• (Comer ol W. Newt0f1)

247-3500

Boston, Mass. 02118

BAC___:_MC--CB, OR.
C_~ EOIT .¢\PPLICA TIONS ACCEPTED-·
- Flower's Wired

Miiii.:san-s --

103 Charles Street
Boston
523-7240
Come Browse Among Our Wide
Selection of Traditional and Co11tcmporary Designs in Sheets, Towels,
Tablecloths and Accessories.

-- -'

"The Place To
Make New Friendi"
Frederick W. Suess, Owner· and /yfanager

• _Jjiiclo~ed_ Patio/
:-; Ckan -and immaculate .
· • Op~'!. .¥~<!-M,a,:ch_ 19_ Mi<J-January,
'
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Telephone 487-9794
350A Commercial St.
Provincetown, MA 02657
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Di1co Dancing
Nitely
9 to Cloiing

_PORTS o·cALL . "
700 Mair<St ., Worcester, MA

THEATRE

"ladies and gentlemen ...
pause... Marlene Dietrieh"
By Paul McMahon
· mysteriqus illusion. She does this
and saw it happen night after night.
The legendary and glamorous Marmuch to the surprise of the orchestra
magnificently m_ost of the time. Be- _ Even though I have seen her perform
lene finally made it back to the Boston
and her conductor. True; she is mortal
yond this she does have a deep under- ·
this same show more times than I can
area, after several false alarms. Her
and therefore performances do vary.
standing and feeling for the lyrics of
count with varying degrees of greatcoming was rumored and even officOne must take into consideration
the songs she sings (something hard to
ness and success it can still be a
-things like lighting (which, by the way,
ially announced in the _past years, but
find these days), especially when she
Marlene did not materialize. The only
does songs like "Where Have All The
other times that she has performed in
Flowers Gone," "White Gr;iss" and
this area were in January 1961 at the
"Lili Marlene."
Colonial Theatre and in September
I have often marveled at the many in
1963 at the now-defunct Monticello in ·
the audience who come to see her out
Framingham.
of sheer curiosity (what does an honest
She opened the North Shore Music
to goodness living legend look like?)
Circus season June 23 for a one week
and leave the theatre in a state of
trance. Whatever the lady has, and this
is mo~t difficylt to pinpoint, she knows
how to use it. One ·can.riot say that it is
a great yo1ce, and there are many who
will say it is not even a good voice, but
she is a good actress who can make you
feel the lyrics of the songs she sings.
Granted all the glamour is there but, as
she herself has often said, she wishes
that she could just come on stage in a
simple short black dress and do her
show as did the late great Edith Piaf.
Well, actually, she could, but only for
those who have seen her · perform
before; they know that after the initial
feast of all that glamour, there is much
' substance to be had from attending one
Marlene Dietrich with her then stage
of her performances. The jeweled Jean
manager, Paul_McMahon, c. 1973.
Louis gowns, white swan coats (which
Photo by Tom Murphy · she did not wear), pink lights and the
lush Burt Bacharach arrangements are
what the public demands, or at least
stand (no pun intended). There was
expects, because they have come to see
glitter and elegance on as well as off
the legendary and· ultra-glamorous
stage; Miss Dietrich, as usual, attracted
Marlene Dietrich. Ii is only after they
a large gay audience on Tuesday
have experienced with their eyes do
evening when I saw the show. (GCN is
they realize that they have, · actually,
not considered by the· managem~nt a
been mov~d to a much greater degree
major newspaper and therefore does
through their ears; they have' been
not warrant opening night reviewing
emotionally involved.
seats with all the others.)
It is true that the show has not
It is a shame that one must see this
changed much in the past several years
great legend in the round, as. the total
but then one does not expect a •
illusion is not total this -way. After'all,
What does an honest-to-goodness legend look like?.
Beethoven symphony, a Mozart opera,
' much of the Dietrich talent is the
Photo by Paul McMahon
a Rembrandt painting, a Michelangelo
creating of this famous, glamorous and
sculpture or even a Balanchine ballet to
was not at its usual best), audiences,
. miraculous phenomena.
be changed, so why change any of the
particular stages and the orchestra
June 24 was, unfortunately, not one
masters, past or present?
. (which was in the most capable control
of those magical nights. For whatever
Much has been written about how
of Stan Freeman who, in his own
reason,
Miss
Dietrich
was
having
diffiSouth Boston
this lady achieves this ageless ethereal
rights, is . a good performer and
. culty staying with the orchestra and,
kind of presence; well, I'll tell you that
Your State Senator, William Bulger,,
talented composer). All of these ele:for tht matter, remembering her lyrics
is now a key vote on gay bill . · it comes from within, actually flows
ments can and do affect a performand the order of the songs in her usual
H.2848 / S.272. Write i~mediately!
from the very depths of her. I know, as
ance.
State
House,
BostQn
02133).
show;
she
actually
omitted
two
ot
them
{
I
worked
for
her
as
her
stage
manager
~
~
It really makes one sad that great
people, the likes of Dietrich, must
We
always be expected to be perfect. So
c7ffeeting:house
many go to see what they can find
wrong rather than to experience and
-. C.rJfe
One of the nicer place• in town.
enjoy what is being offered them, even
Coffee - Postry - light lunch
under unfavorable circumstances. ·
Tues.-Sun. 12-12, Oosed Monday
Sidewalk Dining Till Midnight
The first portion of the show was a
most entertaining male singing quartet
called "20th Century." Miss Dietrich,
C&u7J'lount "¼rnoq
at the end of the intermission, was
At 20 Blagden Street, behi~· Boston Public Library CJJostop., 'MA
announced as Act II. Is that any way to
Sunday Brunch 12-4 p.m. Tea Dance Sunday 4-8 p.m.
treat a legend?
247-3910
No Dress Code.
'
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Proudly Presents
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(on_theGoodShipLollipop)

Carol and the Burgundy's

3 hr. cruise around Provincetown Bay at 2 a.m.
Every weekend IJegi~ning July 4

July 18th, 19th, 20th

-Movies, Refreshments, ·Entertainment -

Rte.

13 9 Randolph, MA

TeJ. 963-9809.

I.For tickets or information contact Bill Damon,\THE OWL'S NEST
158 Commerc:I St., Provincetown (617) 487-96~
-
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.Talking Politics
By DAV/DP. BRILL

three years ago his support for gays,
passed by the Congress.
although now he appears to be
Top-level support on the gay rights
equivocating . on the subject. Someissue, though, could be the most
times he has "no position" while at
beneficial in terms of impact on the
other times, deperiding ori the audiprogress of rights legislation ·on the
he is ''with y1ou people in
ence,
thinks
President
the
What
state level.
general." Hint: Look somewhere else
of homosexuals, along with what he
for a better Bayh.
eats for breakfast, would become
Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma, a
common knowledge nationwide, and
favorable publicity never hurts.
self-described "Populist" candidate,
But the field is dark and crowded.
has made the strongest pitch- for the
Sen. Edward Kennedy, who has been
gay and feminist vote of any of the
personally helpful to many gays and
candidates. Speaking last week at the
has several gay people on his WashingNatrona] Women's Political Caucus,
ton staff, would make the best
Harris left no doubt in anyone's mind,
candidate, but he has reiterated his
when he said to the 2,000 applauding
desire to stay out of the running, and
women present, "I support affirmative
his wishes should be respected.
action programs in government to end
U.S. Rep. Morris K. Udall of
discrimination on the basis of race or
Arizona was "asked to run" (not
lifestyle. I believe that the Supreme
endorsed, though, I am informed) by
Court was right on abortion. And I
49 members of the House's Democratic
support legislation to abolish discrimStudy Group, , and would have solid
ination based on sexual preference.''
backing from such groups as AmeriThe list of maybe-entries include
cans for Democratic Action, a sponsor
Pennsylvania Gov. Milton Shapp (who
of much gay rights legislation. (Allen ·
has a demonstrated record in support
Roskoff, a New York gay activist, was
for gays), California Gov. Jerry Brown
last month elected as vice-chairperson
(who signed a sodomy-law repeal bill
of the New York State chapter of
last month as quickly as he moved to
ADA.). ADA candidates, though,
toss thousands off the state's welfare
don't have that great national appeal.
rolls), and Sen. Frank Church of Idaho
·Gov. Jimmy Carter of Georgia hold
(who has been too busy with CIA
one audience, "I'm with you one
investigations to talk about gay rights).
hundred percent,'' in support of ~ay
A chief executive, however, is hardly
rights, although he declined specifics
going to make the issue of gay rights
of the Abzug bill. Mass. State Sen.
his cause celebre unless he or she 1) is
Steve McGr~il of Malden, a supporter
gay, 2) has a very close staff aide who
of rights legislationisspearheading the
, is gay or close to the movement, or 3)
local Carter effort. I still wouldn't
has some deep, personal, and unknown
know him if I fell over him.
reason to be supportive, like "Law and
Former North Carolina Gov. Terry
Order" Mayor Frank Rizzo of PhilaSandford's position is simple. He
delphia. Active gay input, therefore,
doesn't believe . that gays ~re "a
into both internal party machinations
legitimate minority" and that "there
. and individual campaigns is the nextmust be another way" to insure gay /
civil rights other than the. Abzug bill.
Ditto for Missouri Sen. Tom Eagelton,
whose vice-presidential ambitions were
once backed "one thousand percent"
by the last Democratic presidential
hopeful.
Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana stated

"It is the first beginning of a

breakdown of a society. It strikes at the
·heart of family life and I'm not about
to encourage that sort of thing. This is
the way civilizations crumble. The
logical end of homosexuality is the
gradual end of the human race."
No, those are the words of neither
Phyllis Schaffly, Joseph McCarthy,
William Connell, nor John Wayne, but
of U.S. Senator Henry M. Jackson of
Washington, when recently asked by
a Colorado reporter about his position
on the issue of gay rights.
Jackson is also, we all know, a
leading candidate for the 1976 Democratic presidential nomination, and one
of only two candidates to have raised
over $1 million this year in his efforts.
(The other is Alabama Gov. George
Wallace, who is, needless to say,
ideofogically compatible with "Scoop"
on such matters, and of whom the less
said the better.) Fans of Ripley would
also note that Jackson was on Gallup's
en Most Admired Men in America list
this year.
With Jackson and Wallace out of the
picture, the field of Democratic presidential contenders now has about as
many bright lights as the far side of
Jupiter in winter. None of ,he present
plethora of candidates - and the list is
long - would be noticed on the street
today, and perhaps that very vagueness
is whal gives the Democrats further
justification for the use of asses ....er,
donkeys . . . as their logo.
A White' House fighter for gays
would really be invaluable to the
progress of the national gay movement, and the possibilities of such are
not that remote. Where would such a
President help? The armed services is
one obvious branch of government
where Salem-style witchburning still
takes place with gays as victims. The
Department of State's Immigration
and Naturalization Service still bans
alien homosexuals as persons afflicted
with ''psychotic personality disorers." And Rep. Bella Abzug's national
gay rights bill would still need · a
president's signatme even if it were
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Back Bay
Beacon· Hill
Bay Village ,
Your State Senator, William Bulger,
is now a key vote on gay bill
H.2848 / S.272. Write immediately!
..i
.._(State House, Boston 02133).

PRESIDENTIA~ PONDERING

:
~:

Sorry, Lester's TV, we forgot to list you under .
our Birthday and Gay Pride ad. They wish to :
thank the Gay Community for its support.
~•~r's TV·, 15 Revere St., Boston.

!:

.(I WONDER WHO'S HE'S KISSING NOW DEPT.: Deputy Boston

Police Supt. John Doyle reportedly
came close to hitting the ceiling when
he learned via GCN of the demise of
his anti-soliciting bill. Word has it that
he blamed ''those influential homosexuals.")

Revere
Saugus
Chelsea
Everett

Your State Senator, Joseph DiCarlo,
is now a ~ey vote on gay bill
H.2848 / S.272. Write immediately!
(State House, Boston 02133~.

open Sat. & Sun. -

f

noon-8 p.m.

located in

"Sisters" (Town House)
293 Commercial St., Provincetown
(Boston Store at 30 Bromfield St.
will remain open Mon.-Sat., 11-6 p.m.)

TH.E

ANDREWS
INN

TIIDI IDIRDS
In n

welcomes you to

.PROVINCETO.WNl

~ Spe~ial Summer Weekend Ja..-boree

• Parking
• Continental Breakfast ,

July 18-19-20

Call or Write for
Information and Reservations ·

A swinging weekend of fun, friends
and relaxation in the Green Moun. tains of Vermont.
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c/o The Andrews Inn
Bellows Falls, Vt. 05101
Tel. 802) 463.-3966

+

+
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·vermont's
fun-filled gay resort'

for Reservations and Information
write or call your hosts,
J_obi!:Qt Andrew _

best thing to having gay state Sen.
Allan Spear of Minnesota in the White
House on January 20, 1977. (Elaine
Noble is still under 35 years old, and
thus constitutionally ineligible.)
Most gays rightly fume at memories
of the 1972 McGovern campaign and
what it did to the gay issue: When the
South Dakota senator was asked about
. his previously-pronounced nine-point
gay rights platform, he emphatically
denied it. Since that time, however,
eighteen cities in the country have
adopted anti-discrimi.nation ordinances
protecting gay civil rights, and perhaps
that fact could keep such attempts at
backtracking from recurring.
This is not a complete discussion.
There will probably be no · woman on
the national ticket (Shirley Chisolm has
declared herself out of the running,
and Abzug plans to seek the seat of
Sen. James Buckley, an ideological
choice if there ever was one), and as ·1
see it, a woman will not be until there
has -been a Black and a Jewish person
elected.
Critics, of course, will roundly boo
this crop of national hopefuls as
shallow demagogues. But the critics, of
course, have yet to produce anything
·
both better and electable.

THE TRADE WINDS

12 Johnson St.

P~ovincetown, MA 026571.

l617J487-01~a.-

Disco Dancing
1st and 2nd
Floors
Game Room
in Basement

Sunday Brunch
12:30-4 p.m.
Buffet 6:30 p.m.
Cocktails 12-8 p.m.
.7 days a week

Hustling is the oldest profession
mentioned 3000 years ago by Homer.
"Hustlers" had semi-priestly status
in ancient, near east societies, gathering around local shrines to offer
their charms.
About the "Hustler," who is an
integrate part of our contemporary
way of life, this magazine is written.

only

$6.-

Postage Included

HOUSE ONE
6047 VINELAND AVENUE
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA. 91606
I am over 21 . Please send to me via first class
mail the sexually explicit magazine :

"The World of the Hustler"
NAME .. .. ........ ..... .... ........ .. .......... ....... .....
ADDRESS ........ , ... ........... .............. ·, ....... .
CITY .. .. .... ,... .. .... .... '. ... ..... .. .. ,...... ............ .
STATE ....... .. .. ... ... .... .. ...... ..ZIP ..... ....... . ..
SIGNATURE .. .... .....................................
enc: CASH D CHECK D MO D

,.

Nig htsh ade
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(Continued from page 10)

byAVI
"Mom, your cooking is the greatest. "
"I'm glad you like it. Some more?"
"Okay mom. It's nice being home."
"You really gave us a surprise just coming out of the blue. "
HI felt like seeing you. I just got on a train. "
"Is something wrong?"
." Mom, nothing's wrong."
"I've known you all your life. I know when something's wrong."
''Why should anything be wrong?"
"Well, you called last week all of a sudden."
~-'Can't I call my parents when I miss the"m?,,
·
"It wasn't Sunday.;, --"Do I have to miss you on Sundays?"
"Can't a mother be concerned?"
"Mom, there's nothing wrong. I just thought I'd surpriseyou."
"That was nice. You haven't been eating well have you?"
"Oh mom."
"Your face.is so thin. You haven't had much sleep either.'~
"I've been busy working. "
"Can't you get some sleep after work?"
"I also work at night mom. "
"What are you doing?"
"I'm working for a~ organization. A movement really. "
"How nice. Tell us about it. "
"It's helped raise my level of consciousness. ,,
"Well tell us all about it. You did stop smoking pot.,,
"Yes mom. I'm finally feeling good about myself."
"You look a little too thin and tired to me. ,,
"The greatest thing is that I don't feel alone anymore. "
"What's the name of this movement?"
"It's . .. it's . .. You know what?"
"What?"
"I l~ve you and Dad very much. That's why I came.,,

.... .

...

jobs offered
Responsible Lesbian to sit 3 yP. old, 1-2
evenings/week. References required .
Call evenings 327-7374 or days 4927100 ext. 447.
NEWS EDITOR
"Dedicated soul needed · to run GCN
News Dept. Some journaiism,- orgahizational skills, a lot of patience and
energy. Call Marion at (617) 426-4469.

~l!:6:1:fi;_-~ ..--:-=:~:-.

_

GCN has no control over classified ·
advertisers. We cannot assure you that
your inquiry will be answered or that the ·
product or service is accurately presented.

apartments
STUD IO APARTMENT
For rent in gay house in South End.
• Clean, freshly painted - and good
neighbors. Call evenings, 426-6025,
Kim or Dave .

By and large, they have been taken
quite seriously and with minimal hassle
as women in a predominately male
field. "The people at RCA have really
been nice. They're ·, conscious about
sexism, and embarrassed whenever one
of their people slips up, which is
unusual." Part of their contract stipulates that they have veto control on any
advertising for the band (none of this
"all girl band" stuft), which is not a
common arrangement. They consider
carefully all aspects of being a band.
When I asked them how they felt
about people describing them as a
feminist band and/ or a gay band, they
would not accept either label. "We
separate our personal individual lives
from the band. Our personal lives are .
private. The band plays music; music
for everybody." Are they just exercising a prudent business sense in this
position? Seeking to stay non-political?
Copping · out to keep a respectable
public image? Or wanting to have the
broadest possible base for their music,
to avoid limiting themselves? I don't
know.
The Deadly Nightshade has a busy
future ahead of them. In the past they
have played mainly in New England
an~ neighboring provinces such as New
York and Philadelphia: now they are
going 1;1ational. Although on their first
few national tours they will play mostly
in better known places, when they get
to know the rest of the country they
want to play at the small places as well.
They hope to avoid the worst of the
hectic flying stars syndrome and the
alienating, grueling, woman-killing
pace often forced on performers by
using their van as much as possible,
and staying sensitive to each other. We

Gay male in twenties, looking for job.
Am presently employed and hate j_ob.
Have experience as typesetter, some
layout and paste up. Other skills are
typing 65 wpm; office !:lkills, supervisory positions. Presently making a
decent - wage, money is not object,
quality of work-fulfillment more important. Write GCN, Box ·1952.

talked a little about Kate Millet's book
Flying, and how the merciless lecture
circuit and endless airports had taken
their toll on her. They at least are not
alone ("We give each other a lot of
.energy."), and there is a basic human
quality about them suggesting that if
any group can avoid the spiritual perils
of stardom, Deadly Nightshade is the ·
one.
The universal appeal of their music
'came through to me the first time I
heard them play., A straight friend and
I went down to the Saints one evening.
She had never been to a woman's bar
before, and although I had reassured
her that the lesbians present were
harmless, fun-loving people, she was a
bit nervous. Who should be playing
that night but the Deadly Nightshade?
In no time at all, my friend was so into
the music and having such fun dancing
and sharing the good-time spirit with
everybody else; she forget all about
being nervous. And when I . had to
leave midway through the evening, she
was enjoying herself so much that she
stayed, dancing with· several new
'friends!

A wide selection of gay feminist and
nonsexist childrens books. Come and
visit when you're in Montreal. 1217
Crescent St .. Montreal, (514) 866-2131 :

organizations

HAWKERS
GCN needs hawkers in P-town
summer. Work only a few hours a
and coyer your vacation expenses.
Bill Damon at the Owl's Nest,
Commercial St., P-town.

this • The Peoples College of Law of the
day
National Lawyers Guild is a new 4-year
See
law school oriented· toward those
158
usually excluded from the legal educational process.
Gay people, especially lesbians and
GAY P-RESSMAN for ABDick 360; nice
third world gays, are definitely welif you have camera experience also. For
come. Entrance requirement,s are 2
tiny gay shop to be set up soon. Write
years of college leading towards a
Box
GCN
to
qualifications
e1_<perience,
Bachelor's degree, or you must take the
but
employer,
opportunity
equal
An
69.
FRAMINGHAM UNICORN SOCIETY
college equivalency test. Tuition is low.
you must be a producer as well as E
All applicants should be committed to . Framingham, the largest township in
nice person.
the country and not a single social
use the law as a tool for social change.
organization, bar, MCC chapter; f.v .s.,
WRITERS: GCN needs a perceptive,
For more in-formation, write Gay
a social group, c/0 P .O . . Box 413
well-informed individual to write a ,
Caucus, c/o PCL/NLG, 2228 West 7th
(please note that this is corrected box
regular column about the Black gay
Street, L.A., CA 90057 or call (213)
number), Pawtucket, A.I. 02862. _
community. Scope and perspective of
388-8171.
column determine.d by the individual in
The Church of The Eternal Flame
NGTF NEEDS YOU
conjunction with the Features Editor.
Universal, Hartford's first'"Gay" Church
'Join with the largest, fastest growing
Must be depel)da~le, nonsexist, nonwishes to welcome you to one of our
gay civil rights group in the country!
racist, nonagist. Presently, we do not
services, Sundays 3:00 pm .. 320 Farm:
The National Gay Task Force, works
pay our writers. Interested persons may
ington Ave., Apt. A-6, Hartford, CT.
wit.h a professional staff on media
call GCN at 426-4469 and ask for Lyn,
Bishop Gail Robinson.
representation, national leglslatlon, InFeatures Ed.
formation clearinghouse, religious reNAT'L GAY PRISONERS COALITION,.
forms, corporate non-discrimination
Be your own boss. Set your own hours.
I would love to hear from any Gay
STRONG RESPONSIBLE MAN
s.t atements, more! Help support our
Join the GCN team of ad representa- Seeking full time · position as cook; Brother or SisJer who is interested in
work-Joiri now. $15 membership ($5
housekeeper. Am 26, strong, experi- helping liberate the Rights of Gay
tives. Don't restrict yourself to Boston.
limited Income) includes Newsletter.
We have outlets all over New England. enced in business culinary arts. Live-in Prisoners in Federal Prisons . Contact:
NGTF, 80 Fifth Ave., Rm. 506, New
Johnny Gibbs, #86976-132, Box 1000 ,
considered. Refs. John (617) 426-2136.
20% Commission. Earn extra money,
.York, N.Y. 10011.
or afternoon.
Lewisburg, PA 17837.
morning
Prison;
Early
.S.
U
Bill,
Dennis,
job.
full-time
a
it
make
or
(Chairman of the National Gay PrisonThe Gay Recreational Activities Com- .
and Diane are ·here to help you. Write
ers Coalition)
mittee is in need of all kinds of athletic
GCN or call 617-426-4469.
MCC/Providence
& camping equipment. To be used by &
Rev. Joseph Gilbert, pastor.
for the gay community. II you can
Come worship with us every Sunday at
donate such, please cal I 241-835 7 or
· 7 pm., 37 Clemence St., Providence (off
drop it off ai the GCN office, 22
of Washington St.) (401) 274-1693.
Bromtjefd st · Boston Many thanks.
Metropolitan Community Church
OTHER VOICES - Gay bookstqre ai 30
meets for worship every Sunday at 7
Bromfield St., 3rd floor, open 11 a.m.
p.m., 131 Cambridge St., Boston (Old
KOSMIC LESBIAN BLUES
to6p.m. Mon . through Sat.urday. Many
West Church). Fellowship hour 8:15
Gutsy sapphic songs and freaky instrunew titles including Woman Plus
p.m. ·Revs. Lawrence Bernier, Stephanmentals·- almost all original - 1 lesWorr.an.
ie Biqusiak, and Jeffrey Pulling,
bian, 4 instrume_nts, many styles.
pastors. All persons, are welcome.
Reasonable rates, call Margo, 232Telephone (611) 52~76M.
4181, 2 p.m.-4 a.m., or write GCN, Box
1970.
GOLDEN GAYS
. Need a ride somewhere? Or do you
• Typing
A new group for mature men and
need an apt. for Sept? The GCN
Accurate, fast typing. 60c a page.
women. Social meeting Fridays, 7-9
Classifieds are an Inexpensive way to
Termpapers, thesis, almost anything.
reach gay New England. You ·won't be pm., Charles Street Meetinghouse,
Prices may vary for difficult or special
Gallery Coffee Shop. Come make new
disappointed.
proj{lcts . Call me up - don't wait until
friends In a relaxed atmosphere. All are
the last!!! The number in the Boston
·
welcome.
area 227-8519, ask for Tony.

miscel I aneous

jobs wanted

for sale
Coming Out
by
Chuc1,Jfall
available at

OTHER VOICES
-30 Bromfield St., Boston, MA
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My name ;;-Theodore, 27, 5' 10", 160 .

GCN reserws the right to reject
advertising which may result in legal
action.
PVGU IS ALIVE!!
We now meet downstairs at the Grace
Episcopal Church in Amherst (enter off
Sp.ring Street ~ look for the sign on
the door) . Still Thursday nights at 7:30
come talk and share - help us plan
picnics and other functions this summer. For more information, write c/o
Jeff Ke ith . 652 S . East St., Holyoke,
MA, or PVGU, c/o Windy Hill, Charlemont , MA.
INTEGRITY I BOSTON
Local chapter of Integrity , Inc. ,' National organization for gay Episcopalians
and their friends now forming. For
information write: Integrity/Boston,
P.O . Box 2582, Boston, MA 02208.

lbs., light brown complexion and good
looking . Mail means so much to me.
I'm very lonely . I have no friends
concerned for my welfare. All people
are welcome to write . Theodore Ziegler,
P.O. Box 747, Starke, Fla . 32091.
I'm 22 yrs., 5'7", 145 lbs . , brn . eyes,
black hair. Would like to cotrespond
with anyone who will write. Lerow
Grissom, P.b. Box 747, Starke, Fla.
32901 , P-2-N-11-038074.
A young brother needs friends to write
and help him pass his time in death -row
in the Oklahoma State Prison . Persons
that are interested in trying to be a
,friend in this time of great need are
asked to write: Ben Jones, P .0. Box 97,
Deathrow : McAlester, Okla . 74501. ·
• Doin' time with my guitar. Need music
and RAP stimulation. Any old. song
books, chord charts would be appreciated. Into J . • Taylor, C. Stevens and
boogie type stuff. Could dig hearing the
scam from anyone! Not into in'tellectualizing why, just diggin it. Michael
Johnson, P.O. Box 47631, C.T.F . ,
North Soledad, CA 93960.

personals
If you wish to respond to a box number
in any of our ads, send to GCN
Classifieds, Box _____ , 22 Bromfield St., Boston, MA 02108.

AMERICA LATINA-LATIN AMERICA
Estamos interesados en comunicarnos ·
con Gays en America Latina y el Cari be.
· Si tienes amistades en estas areas. por
favor pideles que se comuniquen con
nosotros. o envianos sus nombres y
direcciones. We are interested corresponding with Gays in Latin America
and the Caribbean. If you have friends
in these areas. please ask them to write
us. or send us their names and
addresses . Comunidad de Orgullo Gay.
Apartado 5523·. Puerta de Tierra. San
Juan, P A . 009013.

359, Fed. Sta., Worcester, MA 01601.
. SUPPORT LESBIAN MOTHERS:
Lesbian Mother's National Defen~E
Fund, 2446 Lorentz Place. W. Seattle ,
Wash. 98109, 206-282-!;i7·98 . Membership $5.00.
WE'RE !\!OT AFRAID ANYMORE'
in Worcester. Mass. Join us at MCCWorc~.ster 4 p.m. Sundays. Central
Chur_ch. 6 Institute Rd .. near Lincoln
Square. Call Heather and Nancy
(ministers) or Bob (deacon): 756-0730 .

I

One of the
original owners _

· •Surprise your friends with a birthda)
classjfied in GCN.
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NEW LEATHER CATALOG
Just published. Has great handmade
S&M, B&D Leather Gear plus fantastic
Erotic Jewelry . Only $3 . Send with
name , address, age to: TANTALUS,
P.O . Box 9052-G, Boston, MA 0?1~

Gay white male, 22, seeks other gay
white male who needs and can give a
lot of love and understanding - Box
115, West Side Station, Worcester, MA
01602.
GWM, central Connecticut seeks responsible male, 18-35, to share apartment expenses (life?). I have many
interests, what are yours? Please send
photo. GCN, Bo:ic 41(;
John,
Lost number, keep in touch?
Ed. B.
GWF, •47, interested in meeting gay
white woman, 45-55, for sincere relationship. l~CN, Box 422,'_
GWM, 23, 145 lbs., 5'11", br. hr., gr.
blue eyes, sks simil gay fm Lew Me
area for poss relation. am sincere. Not
into fems fats beards must and older
men. Send desc, GCN, Box 417.
Scott,
I met you outside Sporters Sat nite. The
offer still holds - a warm strong
shou_lder, coffee, a listening ear. You're
beautiful!
Jim, 232-7352
Cancer, GWM, 180 lbs . , seeks sincere
GWM's who are interested in chess,
music, walks, etc . CAIi 523-6049; days
only! ·
SOUTH SHORE EROTICISM?
I need you to have one . GWM, 31, 5'11 ", ·
160 lbs. No box numbers, picture if
possible. Box 114, N. Weymouth , MA
02191 .
S&M
GWM, 22, tall would like to try
S&M - need dominant masculine
male. Write GCN, Box 419 .

FRI. NITE BLUES?

SOCCER!
Uncompetitive game for dykes and
lags: friendly, leisurely., fun every Sat.,
Hatch Shell - Esplanade, at cooler,
uncrowded, 3 p.m. Sponsored by Gay
Recreational Activities Comm ittee.
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
ANO
WE'LL GIVE YOU THE NEWS
Subscrib2 now to GCN and you'll get
the news hot off the presses along with
fabulous features and curious classi' fieds to keep you informed and ,keep
~ you interested .

•

Why be bored. hassled or stood up?
Come to GCN office at 6 pm and
experience good folks and pleasant
conversation. while folding and mailing
C,,CN.

Pub I ications
Personal ad listing service. 100's of
personal non-coded ads of young
persons. Send 50c for a recent sample
issue with complete information and an
ad form . Write : BSJ , Box 337 , Milliken,
co . 80543.

WIN MAGAZINE
Peace and .freedom through non -violen•
action Subscription: $7 /year. WIN
Box 547 , Rifton. N.Y. 12471.

clas·s ified ad order forn1
Cla;sil'ird Ad dndline is Tuesda) noon (prior to Sunda)·
puhlkation).
All ads must be paid in advance. !'\lo ads al'Cl'pled h) phone.
Mal..e l'hl•l·k or mone) order pa)able to Ga) Communil)·
'.'it•,.s . 22 Bromfield St .. Hoston, Mass. 02108.

If ,·ou wish lo pick up your mail at the GCN office: Our

Since we serve the Northeast, please Include your area code
if your ad includes a phone number.

Please circle one of the following ad rategories:

Box ,\'umbers:
arc arnilable at $1.00 for 6 weeks if you pick up your mail.
If. however. you wish your mail forwarded, the rate is
$2.00 for 6 weeks. Mail is forwarded al the end of the 3rd
and 6th weeks. If you want mail forwarded more often,
please indude 50 cents above the $2.00 charge for each
additional time y'ou want it forwarded.
Number or weeks ad •is to run ... . ..................... .

hours are: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m .. Monday through Wednesday;
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. , Thursday; 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday and
Saturday; and 4 p.m . to 8 p.m., Sunday .

.APARTMENTS
FORSALE
INSTRUCTION
JOBS OFFERED
JOBS WANTED
PEN PALS
RESORTS
ORGANIZATIONS
PERSONALS
RIDES
ROOMMATES SERVICES WANTED
MISCELL.
LOST & FOUND
PUBLICATIONS

;, He:idlines.- - - ·at$___ per week
- $,_ _ __
1First 4 lines___ at$___ per week$,_ _ __

-Each add'l line_ at$___ per week $, __ _ __
Pick-Up Box No. at $1.00/6 weeks

$, _ _ __

Forward Box No. at $2.00/6 weeks

$, _ _ __

Extra Forwardings at 50¢/time.......

$, _ _ __

TOTAL ENCLOSED .... ·-··············· ... $ _ _ __
PLEASE PRINT NEATLY.

Name ......... ............................................... .

Address ....................................... ·:............ .

City ....................................... State ........... .

Zip ................ ... Phone ..........--: .............. : ..... .

111111111111111 I I I I I I I I H+±Hl 111111
GWM, seeks a together stable guy to
A GAY PERSON'S GUIDE
share walks along the l:>each, tennis,
TO NEW EN.GLAND
biking, leisurely dinners, fine wine, soft
1975 edition ... 400 listings of busimusic, theater, each other's company,
nesses , services, organizations, craftsand passionate moments. Into Eastern . people, professionals. Gay life and .
and existential philosophy honesty and
living from Cape Cod to Cos Cob,
my career. Am in 20's affectionate,
Bridgeport to Bangor . $-2 to GCN/GPG ,
intelligent, a practical idealist, someBox G-1 , 22 Bromfield St., Boston, MA
what reserved . Not looking for a lover,
02108.
but open to that potentiality. If we have
things in common then drop a line.
Pilgrim, GCN , Box 408 .
No longer young - no longer farr, but
have much affection to give - have
desperate need for sincere male friendship . Mad about opera and theater.
GCN, Box 4_15.

Young studs under 30 can use some
extra cash. I am a WM, 5' 11", 185 lbs . ,
who likes to worship the male body and
see that he is taken care of. Bring a
friend if you like and enjoy my country
home. Will pick up and deliver in the
Wo.r. area or surrounding towns. Please
send your photo. Muscle men given
special attention. GCN, Box -412.

FOCUS
A Journal for lesbians , put out by
Boston DOB. New, exciting format. 60c
sample copy , $6.00 for 1 year. Send
check to DOB , 419 Boylston St., Rm.
32~ Bosio;,. MA 02116.
TEAM. ' MAIL ORDER HOUSE _
Publisher of fine magazines and mail
order products. Write today for free
catalog to: TEAM. 883 Geary St. , San
Francisco CA 94102
Transvestite News letter. Free Sample .
Has Articles. Photos. Personals and
Unusual Offers . Write: Empathy, Box
12466. Seattle, Wash. 98111.

resorts

NORTH CENTRAL MASS .
GWF, 25, likes music, movies and
outdoors looking for GWF, 25-30, with
similar likes who is sincere and honest
and looking for a good and lasting
relationship. Write to GCN, Box 407.
Young , Gay and Hasslea?
Call or drop in to Project Lambda, 70
Charles St., Boston. (227-8587) . An
advocacy program for youth .(12-17 yrs .
old) who need help dealing with family,
court . school. e.tc. M-F, 10 am-6 om.
KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN for the·
Provincetown Overland Stagecoach Express, Ltd.
Country living in northern New England . Working woman, 48, would like to
share rural home and expenses with ·
another woman . Jobs are scarce here
too, but the pace is slower. GCN, Box
420.

Nonviolent soci.al change news rep o rteti in lively monthly New England
newsletter. Subscript ion $3. sam pie
copy free . Peacework. 48 Inman St.
C,1rnt11irlb e. MA 021,q
MAJORiTY REPORT
Feminist News For Women
published every other week . Subscr. $5 .00/
y_e_a_i:.:_~~_Grove St. NYC 10014 .

Gay Health Nile (Wed) at the Fenway
Community Health Center, needs a
volunteer tab.. tech. from 5/28-7116.
Call 267 -7573, ask for Jim.

Busint>ss (if )·nu charge mone) for a service, you are a busi•
ness): $3 .00 per wed, for 4 lines (35 characters. per line)
and 50 cents for each additional line. Headlines are $1.00
fo.r 25 charaL·ters.

I am a 23 year old musician in prison,
desperately in need of someone to write
to . Please write . William Foster, 21181,
Box 900, Jefferson, MO 65101.

BIRTHDAY?

. - - --

charn.:1ers.

pen pals _

I am an oppressed guy put in prison for
loving another guy. I am in need of
stamps. Could you spare a few, also
please use· picture postage as I coll~ct
the stamps to pass the time. Thanks.
Louis Hoffman, P.O. Box 520, 24184810-B-5, Wal.la Walla, VVasl:l . 99362:
I am a young man, 24, with no family or
friends . Would someone, anyone care
to write. Even the briefest of letters will
do much for this shadow of a lonely
man. I will answer all letters. Ray
Pointer, 136r353, P.O. Box 57, Marion,
OH 43302 . .

-- ---- . ---

!'llon-businl'ss: $2.00 for 4 lines (JS ,haracters per line); each
addi1 ional line 2S cents. Headlines are 50 cents for 25

MON.T ACHUSETT GAYS
Come out to the Homophile Union of
Montachusett meetings, in Fitchburg.
For more info, write H.U.M ., Box 262,
Fitchburg, Mass. 01420 or call 3433190.
. WORCESTER GAYS COME OUT
· Join us, M & F welcome. For further
info call 892-9113 or write: W.G.U., Box

GWM. 30. 150 lbs., wants to mee-t GWM
18-30 from Boston-Dedham area for
friendship . fun & more. GCN Box 379.

Martha's Vineyard Island
Guest House: Mixed, discriminating
clientele; pool. Write for reservations :
"High Haven", P.O . Box 289 , Vineyard
Haven , MA 02568. Reasonable rates.

Rides
•·integrity: -Gay Episcopal Forum. Louie
Crew . Ph .D .. Editor. $5110 issues.
Official newsletter of Integrity, Inc. , for
Gay Episcopalians and Our Friends.
?OJ Orange St . , Ft. Valley. GA 31030.

RIDE TO SAN FRANCISCO
Leaving first 'week in August . . Would
like someone to share driving. and
expenses . Cal I Marty, (6'17) 491-2674,
evenings before 11 :30.

eportgland
ample
n SI ..

pub5 00/

roommates

WALTE_
R
DRISCOLL

Interim roommate wanted . 1-3 mos .
Beacon Hill, own bedroom, $150 mo .
rent. Settled, amiable person . Tel.
227-6167.
Professional woman wanted to share
my home & expenses. GWF, 35-45 Central Conn. Must be clean and
honest - photo please.
Live by the ocean share large old house
with gay male. Wanted gay male or
female, call mornings, 592-6494 . P.O .
Box 15, Swampscott , MA 01902.
GWM, 33, seeks 2 rooms unfurnished
in apt. or gay collective, Urban Edge,
Aug. 1 on. Require parking space.
926-9685.

Find a roommate in the GCN Classifieds. Find a house to live in the GCN
Classifieds. Hire gay people from the
GCN Classifieds. Need a job? Try the
GCN Classifieds. Have a special message to someone? :rry the GCN Classifieds.

GM needs a place to live in Boston or
Cambridge . Can pay $75/mo. Working,
non-tabacco smoking , vegi. Please
writeGCN,Box411. ·

services

1-

Whole World Travel

>

"Be Yourself"

I

15 8 Commercial St.
Provincetown, Ma.
:Bill -Dam9J1. 4.87 ~9§3:j
10 % Discount with this ·Ad

ut by
t. 60c
Send
, Rm.

I mail
r free
., San

1mple.
s and
, Box

I

D
Would
~9- and
11-2674,

[area code 617)

Adolescent male-rap session: 4-6 pm. 227-8587
B'nai Haskalah (Gay Jewish Group)
265-6409
Black Gay Men's Caucus
73'4-0618
Cambridge Hotline
876-7528
Cambridge Women's Center
354-8807'
Charles Street Meetinghouse
523-0368
Charlestown Gay Neighbors Assn.
241-8357
Civil Liberties Union of Mass.
227-9469
Clost Space (WCAS), 740m AM)
492-6450
Daughters of Bilitis
262-1592
Dignity of Boston, c/o 1105 Boylston St., Boston .
Elaine Noble (Rep.)
727-2584
Fag Rag .
536-9826
Fenway Community Health Center
267-7573
Fengay, c/o-Tom Nylund
267-1066
Fort Hill Faggot for Freedom
440-8551
Gay Hotline (3-12 pm, Mon.-Fri .)
426-9371
Gay Recreational Activities
Committee, (GRAC), c/0 GCN, Box 8000
Gay Students Organization, c/0 Student
Federation, Rm. 152, Ell Center
437-2654
Gay Academic Union of New England
PO Box 212, Boston 02101
266-2069
Gay Alert (for gay community emergency only).
523-0368, 267-0764
Gay Media Action, c/o GCN, Box 5000
22 Bromfield St., Boston 02108
523-1081
Gay Community News
426-4469
Gay Media Action Advertising
783-1627
Gay Nurses Alliance
232-6323 ·
Gay People of UMass/Boston
287-1900x2396
Gay Speakers Bureau
547-1451
Gay Way Radio (WBUR, 90.9 FM)
353,2790
Gay Legislation '75, PO Box 8841
JFK Sta., Boston 02144
491-2787, 661-9362
Gay Youth Advocates,
70 Charles St.
227-8587
Gender Identity Service
864-8181
Gold_
e~ Gays
482-8998
Good Gay Poets
536-9826Harvard-Radcliife Ci,.S.A.
498-6555
Homophile CommGnity Health Svc.
542-5188
Lesbian Liberation,
c/o Women's Center
· 354-8807
Lesbian Mothers
354-8807
Lesbian Therapy Research Project
354-8807
Massachusetts Feminist Federal Credit
Union, 186½ Hampshire St.,
Cambridge
661-0450

i

~• Isl

A Tale Of Three Cities
2 week tours visiting: Paris

: _=====-!

London
Weekly from Boston,
Possible special
from $579.
Gay Tour
. call Wholesale Travel Servi~e 742-6944
I

=~== ·
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G~ Qrummer, 26, would iove to get a
rock, soul, oldies band back together,
from the North Shore area . I'm looking
for club age people NO DRUGS AT ALL
PLEASE! I need an organist, some
guitarists anci singers. Own equipment
and transportation a must . Call Jo after
6 p.m., (617) 777-2267 .
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Brockton
your State Senator, Anna · Buckley,
1s now a key vote on gay bill
H.2848 / S.272. Write immediately!
JState House, Bost~n 02133).
..

PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL

Cooked ·

FOOD

Clo5ed Monday

DONALDP. WILLIAMS

THE H~~S"~"~~~!~URANT

Registered Electrologist

12\\ J LTO'- ST. , Allston

i 793,.51 ;t'1Comb,~g~S•. -?' H.,,...o«t;83•$7QJ

419 Boylston St .
Boston Suite 607

Metropolitan Community Church
MIT Student Homophile League
National Organization for Women
Northeastern Gay Students Org . ,
c/o Student Federation, Rm ., 152,
Other Fund Inc. (Gay United Fund),
PO Box 1997, Boston 02105
·oth1r Voices Bookstore
30 Bromfield St ., Boston
Project Place
Fr. Paul Shanley
Project Lambda
Transvestites/ Tran sgenderists :
Frances Craig, PO Box 291,
MIT Branch , Cambridge, 02139
Transvestite~/ Transgenderists:
Ariadne Kane, Box 161,
Cam bridge 02140
Waltham-Watertown Gays
c/o GCN, Box 7100
Women's Community Health Center,
Cambridge

EASTERN ~ASSACHUSETTS

- ...:.

ACCOMMOVATIONS -

ANV GROUP TOURS

~Open° ot 5 f or Di nner

.

..

GAY

128 W. 82nd St. ·

Amsterdam

Ill

-

~ew Yo1tk., ~.Y. _ _10024
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JANLJS COUNSELING ASSOC .
Individual. group . and couples counseling for men and wome0. by professionals who understand the special
issues of gay and feminist lifestyles .
Fees on sliding scale. (617)-536-3071.

- ossr -T11..ave1. I;t,f,

24 Boylston St.
Cambridge, MA 02138
Tel. (6171661-1818
Harvard Souare

Announces the Re-opening of the
Oscar Wilde Memorial lounge
(Student Dormitory)
Bunks from $7 .00

Woman musicians into versatile material we need you now in order to "Get the
Show on the Road. " Need bassist,
drummer, guitarist. Equipment a must .
P.A . provided Call Kathy 1-(617)-2936280 after 5:30.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR
Lesbian-Femin i st teacher eager to work
w/children/adults in gay community.
Reading , math, English, soc. studies.
Special needs. Alice, 864-1802.
-

f

wanted

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Need help with your business? income
tax? investments? Public accountant ,
_Box 1980.

f

AGCOMMODATIQNS
- By the Beach -

--

I

Loving animal day care. Telephone Jon
Lee , 247-0813. Daily park tours for
exercise .

Non-sexist M or F sought to share lge.
2 bdrm, Cambr. apt. for summer . Good
trans. to Harv. Sq. Rent $112/mo. Call
. Mark in a.m ., 648-2376.

BOSTON AREA

The band that makes it - A 4-piece
dance band of the funky-rock variety ._
Call Elaine at 665-7007 for bookings.

GAY-ORIENTED RAINBOW ART
Original, custom-made rainbow art,
crafts, and sayings - a speciality.
Posters , cards, walls, faces, clothes,
mobiles - You order it, I'll design and
make it. (617) 267-2570 eves. , weekends , a.m . Box 418.

H20TOWN RAILRO~D COLLECTIVE
Contrary to popular belief. the Watertown Railroad Collective is alive and
well and needs 2 roommates. Interested
women and men call Gary, Jack, or
_Tony at 926-57~9.

GAY-TRIPS-

!

Furniture Made Beautiful
Tired of looking at that broken chair or
painted table? I can make it beautiful
again . Expert refinishing and repairing .
Call Tim, 266-5270.
.

OLD SOUTH MEETING
HOUSE

:BEACON TOURS

26 Tremont St., Boston 02108
BOST0,-4 BAIL PROJECT
(617) 742-1220, Linda
Most people who are arrested are !
allowed bail. The rich can always pay . • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , .
The poor often languish in dirty cells :, Foster parents are needed by Project ·
Just because they are poor. You can • Lambda. Sensitivity to adolescent prophelp. Contact the Boston Bail Project, 1 lems and an informed willingness to
. 1151 Mass. Ave .. Cambridge. Mass. :·1work with teenaged youth are musts . If '
· 02138, ·or call (617) 491-1575 .
,Jyou hav~ these. qualifications and an
interest m work mg constructively with
young people, you are welcome to
attend our general orientation meeting
on July 15 at 6 p.m. Please call
227-8587 for more details and directions. A concise brochure describing .
our Project is also available by request .
~---= -· .
~USIC - . •

Registered Electrologist
26 West St., Boston, MA
Tel. 426-5067
Free Consultations Invite

M wanted share quiet spac. apt. ott
Mass Ave., Arlington-Cambr. line for
summer mos . with two gay men, own
room, very reasonable. Call 646-4481.

iolen'
WIN

!~ESETTING FOR
GAY COMMUNITY
Use our facilities (phototypesetter plus
IBM Composer) to produce your ,
booklet or publication . Good rates. (We
are GCN 's typesefter.) Write GCN Box
S9.

523-7664
253-5440
267-6160
Ell Ctr.
428-0412
'
267-9150
267-0764
227-8587

[area code 617)

·Alcoholics Together/Worcester
756-0730
Dignity/Merrimack Valley,
PO Box 348, Lowel I 01853
Gay Activists Alliance, c/0 Postmaster,
General Delivery,
Provincetown
487-3393, 487-3234, 487-3344
Homophile Union of Montachusetts,
PO Box 262, Fitchburg 01420
MCC/Worcester
· 756-0730
Provincetown 24-Hour Drop-In Ctr .
487-0387
!Provincetown· Homophile Assistance
League, Box 674 Provincetown 02657
New Bedford Women's Clinic .
999-1070
,Salem Gay Hotline
! 8-10 pm (Tues. only)
745-0594
Worcester Homo phi le Organization
892-9113

.WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
Amherst Gay Hotline (men & women)
Everywomen's Center, Amherst
Gaybreak Radio (WMUA-FM, 91.9)
Gay Women's Caucus, Amherst
Dignity /Springfield, PO Box 488
Forrest Park Sta., Springfield 01107
People's Gay All iance,
· UM ass/ Amherst

Pioneer Valley Gay Union, Amherst
Southwest Women's Center
Springfield Gay Alliance
Valley Women's Center, Northampton

545-0154
545-0883
545-2876
545-3438

Dignity / Providence, Box 22\31,
Pawtucket 02861
Gay Women of Providence
·Homophile Community Health Service, Providence
MCC Coffee House, Providence
MCC / Pro'iiidence, 37 Clemence St.

831-5184
274-4737
274-1693
274-1693

[area code 802)

Counseling for Gay Women & Men,
c/o Vt. Women 's Health Ctr .,
158 Bank St., Burlingto.n 05401
Counseling for Gay Women & Men
863-1386
Gay in Vermont, Box 3216, N. Burlington Sta. ,
Burlington, 05401
·862-2397
Vermont Gay Women
862-7770, 863-3237
Women's Switchboard
862-5504

CONNECTICUT

[area code)

East Conn. Gay Alliance,
Norwich
889-7530
George W . Henry Fbundatio·n ,
Hartford
.522-2646
Gay Alliance at Yale,
2031 Yale Sta., New Haven 06520
436-8945
.-fart ford Gay Counseling
· 522-5575, 523-9837
MCC/ Hartford
_
522-5575, 523-9837.
Institute of Social Ethics/ National
·
· Gay Archives, 1 Gold St.,
Suite 228, Hartford 06103
547-1281
Kalos/Gay Liberation, Hartford
568-2656
MCC / Hartford
.
522-5575
The Church of the Eternal
Flame Universal ·
527-5612
Wesleyan Gay Alliance, c/0 Wesleyan
Women's Center, Wesleyan Sta.,
Middletown 06457

NEW HAMPSHIRE

545-0154

253s2591
545-0626
583-3904
586-2011

RHODE ISLAND
[areacode401)
Alcoholics Together, 290 Wesminster St.,
_Rm . 510, Providence .
274-47~-7

VERMONT

547-2302

-8180

Gay Women 's Rap Group

(area code 603)
772-6636

Seacoast Area Gay Alliance,
Box 1424, Portsmouth 03801
· Women's Group, PO Box 137, Northwood 03261
(Do not use " gay" on any mail to this group).

MAINE

,

[area code 207)

Bangor Unitarian Gay Caucus,
PO Box 1046, Bangor 04401
Brunswick Gay Women's Group,
136 Maine St., Brunswick 04011
Gay Community Center/Gay Support
and Action, c/o Bangor Tenants Union,
23 Franklin St., Bangor 04401
Gay Rights Organization (GAO)
PO Box 4542, Portland 04114
Lambda, 7 Nancy Rd., Brunswick 04011
Maine Freewomen's Herald, Box 488,
Brunswick 04011
Maine Gay Indians, c/o Deanna Francis,
Passamaquoddy Library,
Pleasant Point 04667
Maine Gay Task Fprce/MGTF Newsletter,
Box 4542, Portland 04144

NEW YORK CITY

(area code 21.2)

Gay Activists Alliance, PO Box 2,
. Village Sta., 10014
Gay Media Coaltion, Box 218
Ansonia Sta., 10023
Gay Men's Health Project
247 W . 11th St. .
Gay Switchboard
Lesbian Feminists Liberation,
c/o Women's Center
243 W. 20th St.
Lesbian Switchboard
National Gay Task Force,
8.0 Fifth Ave., Rm. 506
Oi,car Wilde Memorial Bookshop,
15 Christopher St.

H:vdroaeroptane
or an early tf P6-

966-7870

691-6969
924-4036
691-5460
741-2610
741-1010
255-8097

Comi ng ... July 7 tbru 19
12 sat
A march and rally will take place at St.
Patrkk's Cathedral in New York City
protesting the Roman Catholic Archdiocese attack against the gay rights
bill, Intro 554. More information can
be obtained from (212) 966-7870.
G.R.A.C. Soccer has been re-scheduled for 3 pm, every Saturday in front
of the Hatch Shell on the Esplanade,
when it's cooler, and less crowded.
Anti-macho, friendly fun for dykes
and fags.

19 sat
A fair and dance to benefit the Ware~
house Cooperative School will begin
this evening at 8 pm at the Charles
Street Meetinghouse, 70 Charles St.,
Boston. The theme is "Christmas in
July." There will be magic, music, games, crafts· and much merriment.
Come early, leave late. Enjoy, enjoy.

8 toes
F-enw.ay neighborhood exhibit, "Till
Identity Awak~ns", a photographic
and graphic montage by Bob Donner.
The exhibit features a Lavender Rhino
panel entitled "Lavender Rhino Hits
Boston 200", and will be on display for
the next 1'½ years, at the Fenway
· Community Center, 78 Queensbury
St., Boston.

7

Please submit calendar items to
Calendar Editor, GCN, noon on
Tuesday prior to the date of
publication.

9wed

DIOR

Alcoholics Together meeting, Health
Counseling Inc., rm. 510, Lapham
Bldg., 290 Westminster St., Providence, R.I. For further information
calt(401) 274-4737.

Cambridgeport neighborhood gay potluck dinner. Come and meet the other
gay women and men in your neighborhood. Bring food and/or drink to
.. share. For further info, call -Rick at
491-8942.
Newswriters: A seminar for people
write or would like to write news for
GCN. Come to the GCN office at 22 Bromfield St., Boston (from 6-7:30
pm) and we'll all learn how to write a
coherent sentence! For more information call Linda at (617) 426-4469.

10 thur Black Gay· Men's Caucus, meeting
every Thursday evening beginning
tonight at 8:00 pm. For further
information call (617) 734-0618.
The BOSTON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA will be performing in the Hatch
Shell on the Esplanade. at 8:30 pm.
Program will include works by Verdi,
Bizet, Rossini, Bernstein, and Strauss.
Rain date, Friday July 11. Telephone
266-7262.

e ek
. everyw_
MON!)AYS

10:00 am-Gay News, WCAS, 740 AM.
:30 pm.,-Women's Community Health Center
open house, 137 Hampshire St., Cambridge.
7:30 pm-DOB Lesbian Mothers Rap, 419 Boylston St., Rm. 323.
7:30 pm-Gay Women's Rap, Exeter, N. H. (603)
772-6636.
:00 pm-Lesbian Rap at Women's Center, 215
.
. Park St .. N.H.
8:30 pm-Aicoholics Together, 290 Westminster St., Prov. A.I. (40r) 274-4737..
8:30 pm_:_Hartford Gay Alcoholics Group (203)
522-2646,
UESDAYS
i
7:00 pm_:_Lesbian Therapy Research Project,
Women's Center, 4~ Pl~asant St., Cambridge.
7:00 pm-Pot Luck Supper, MCC/Prov., 37
Clemence St., Providence.
7:3&pm-DO_B Women's Rap, 419 Boylston St.,
Rm 323.
:00 pm-Springfield Gay Alliance, (1st and 3rd
Tilesdays); First Unitarian Church, 245 Porter
.
Lake Drive, Spring.field. ·
:00 pm-Rap ofsexuality, MCC/Boston, 131
Cambr.idge St., Boston (except 1st Tuesday).
:00 pm-Gay Way Radio, WBUR, 90.9 FM.
:00 pm-Homophile Union of Montachusetts,
j>usiness anq. social, Burbank Hospital,
Health Clinic; Fitchburg, MA.

WEDNESDAYS

12-8 pm-Provincetown Drop-In Center has
these hours especially for -gay problems.
Come in or call.,See Quick Gay Guide.
6:30-9 pm-Gay Health Night at Fenway Community Health Center, 267-7573
7:00 pm-Liberation Rap Group (617) 756-0730.
7:00 pm-Women's Rap, 63 Chapin St.,
Providence.
7:00 pm-Open Rap, 37 Clemence St., Provi.
_
._
. d_ence.
7:30 pm-Waltham-Watertow n ·Gays, meet and
sup (2nd and 4th Wednesdays), Box 7100,
.
c/o GCN.
8:30 pm-__Alcoholics Together, St. John orfhe
Evangelist Church, 33 Bowdoin St., Boston.
10:15 pm-"Gaybreak Radio," on WMUA-FM,
91.1 me. (1st and 3rd Wednesdays).
7:00 pm-Gay Support and Action Group,
Bangor, Maine . .
7:00 pm-Gay Alcoholics, St. Vincents Hospital, Worcester.
7:30 pm-Pioneer Valley Gay Union, basement
meeting rms., Grace Church/Amherst.
8:00 pm-Health Clinic, Burbank Hospital :
Fitc;::hburg, MA~ .
8:00 pm-DOB Rap for Older Women, 4HI
Boylston St., Rm. 323, Boston.
8:00 pm-Lesbian Liberation meeting, Women's
Center, 46 Ple11sant St., Cambridge.
8:00 pm-KALOS; Hartford, CT, 568-2656.

0

7:00 pm-Golden Gays, social meeting, Charles
Str.eet Meetinghouse Coffee Shop.
7:30 pm-MCC/ Providence Health Clinic, 37
Clemence St., Providence.
7:30 pm-Rap group for men & women, MGTF,
~93 Middle St., Portland, Me.
8:00 pm-"Somewhere Coffeehouse," MCC/
Hartford, 11 Amity St., Hartford.
8:30 pm-B'nai Haskalah, Old West Church, 131
Cambridge St., Boston.
SATURDAYS
3:00 pm-Soccer for dykes & fags, Hatch ·shell,
Esplanade. Boston.
3:UO pm-Worcestar Gay Union Radio, WCUW,
•
91.3 FM.
8:00 pm-Gay Support and Action, dance at 23
.
Franklin St., Bangor, ME. .
8:00 pm-East Conn. Gay Alliance, 889-7530.
8:00 pm-MCC/Hartford Drop-In Center, 11
Amity, St.
SUNDAYS

10:30 am-"Closet Space," WCAS, 740 AM.
2-4 pm..::...Gay Women of Providence Rap, etc.,
942-2094.
2:00 pm-Gay Volleyball, call 241-8357.
2:30 pm..:...."Gay A'-s" Alcoholics Rap, Old West
Church, 131 Cambridoe St.. Boston.

FRIDAYS

7:00 pm-Alcoholics Together, Worcester, 7560730, 754-781 7.
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4-6 pm-Gay Women's Group of Providence
Rap, (401) 831-5184.
4:00 pm-Dignity Rap Group (except i st Sunday
of every ·month when it- will follow Dignity
, meeting at 3 pm), St. Clements Church, 1101
Boylston St., Boston.
4:00 pm-MIT-SHL (1st and 3rd Sunday), Rm
50-306.
5:30 pm-Exodus Mass, St. ·Clements Church,
1105 Boylston St., Boston.
6:30 pm-Gay ChuFCh Services, 23 Franklin St.,
Bangor, ME.
7:00 pm-MCC/Prov. Public Worship, 37 Clemence St., Providence.
7:00 pm-MCC/Boston, worship and fellowship, Old West Church, 131 Cambridge St.,
Boston.
7:00 pm-"Burlington After Dark," bi-weekly
radio show, WRUV-FM, 90.1 MHz-.
7:00 pm-MCC/Worcester services at Central
Congregational Ct.lurch, 6 Institute Rd., Worcester.
7:00 pm-Church of the E'tern~I Flame Universal, 320 Farmington Ave., Apt. A-6, Hartford,
Ct.
7:30 pm___:MCC/Hartford, 11-Amity St., Hartford, Conn.
8:00 pm-Worcester Homophile Organization,
(formerly W.G.U .), 892-9113 for meeting
place.

